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'WUILE aur Inet number, cantaining Senator Alexander's opinion an
the dtate of the Senate, was in the pross, came the announcoent of the
110amination of Judge Gowan. Judge Gowan je a personal and political
friend of Sir John Macdonald, but he lias nover taken an active part in
P0litics nar can hie appointment be fairly said ta be the reward of partisan-
sli. By hie long service in the Judiciary, and by hie liberal and
camnprehonsive viewvs of law, as well as by hie character and position, le is
'w811 fitted ta represent hie profession in the Sonate, and ta play a usef ul part
~'11 noulding legislation, and especially in the codification of the law. The

,5oin was as creditable as any selection could be in which party linos
ere flot entirely ignored. We hailed it as a now departure, and began
teuris~e that beneficent influence might have been exercieed in a quiet

w0.y by the Governor-General, who je astensibly reeponsible, and ta wlom,
111 an1 lour so critical for Second Chambers, the condition of the Canadian
11l2ee of Lords muet be far frai a pleasant spectacle. But thie dream

r'11rudely dispelleci by the announcement of the second nomination. lIt is
'MOsbeta doubt that the elevation of Dr. Sullivan je payaientfor party services and especially for influence in Kingston elections.

If the Prime Minister'e butler were paid witl a seat for life in the
X'atianl Legislature, *the miechief done would be practically lees, and
ti e ihisuit ta the nation would not be mucl greater. It je no exaggeration
ta SaY that there je nat anather coîmunity of freemen an earth which
Wauld tamely endure this systom. To ail apologies for it the simple

0 .  w -. 5:Lot it be eubmitted to the judgment of the people. That
the Peaple of Canada ehould neyer have been allowed a voice in the
stin e ft af their awn constitution shows that the tendency to usurpa-

toii]ltlees strong in politicians than in kinge.

IN speaking of the passible intervention of the Governor-General we
referred, Of course, ta informaI influence gently exercised behind the
aCOl 05 - But, farmally and constitutionally, je the Govemnor-General wholly

k Oromrepansibility for the appointments made in hie name? We i
sy nat. We sliould say that le je still bound ta satisfy himelf in

'.11ases that the persan named to liii by the Minieter je morallythigible.t

reat10 Pereaf wlom lie represents takes the advice of lier Minieter on the i
eletino Peers, the appointient af judges and tlie solection of biehape; s

ee fthe Minieter were ta naine for a Peerage lis election agent,
tb aJdgeship a lawyer of the stamp of Dr. Kenealy, or for a bielioprie

ting an act of injustice, his proper caurse, we venture ta think, would have
been ta refuse, and if the Minister insisted, ta invite ather men ta hie
cauncils. If they declined, or if the resuit of the appeal ta, the country
which muet have followed was against him, ho would have retired with
character unstained.

DESCRIPTIONS of the opening of Parliament bring before us the figure
af the Chieftain respiendent in the uniforni of hie new arder and taying
with hie cocked hat bedecked witl white plumes, together with those of
other personages m agniflcently arrayed. Nobody wishes ta gainsay the
brilliancy of the spectacle, or detract froni the glary of those concerned.
But there is a little debt of gratitude which the country, if it wishies ta be
loyally eerved, muet never forgot to pay an these occasions. Amidst that
throng stood two men undecorated, who when offerod a decoration had an
patriotic grounds declined it. Neither of them was wanting in heartinese
af feeling towards England or the Imperial Govemument ; but bath af theni
deemed it beet to accept honour only at the lande of the cammunity which
as public men they served. That they were right in this, and that the
sacrifice which they made wae of higli value ta Canada, is the opinion of
Canadians neither few nor mean. Patriotieni sees an the breaste af Msr.
Mackenzie and Mr. Blake a cordon of honour at leaet as bright as the
Grand Cross of the Bath.

INTEREST in the proceedings af the two Legislatures which have junt
met je diminished by the weakness of the Opposition. This is a casualty for
which the Partyists have not provided. They mnust admit that an Opposi-
tion strong enough. ta be a check on the Government je an indispensable
part of their machine, which, without it, would produce the irresponsible
domination of a faction. But how je it ta be secured 1 In a "ltug of
war " you can match the members and tise weights ; but in- the tug of
parties you are always liable ta a complete derangeinent af the equipoise.
Ie the minority in such a case ta be reinforced by a detacliment from the '
ranke of the majority i Few citizens are so eaeily transferable as the
gentleman who at the Macdonald banquet avowed that the N. P. lad
turned him at once from a thorough-going Liberal into a thorough.going
Tory. The weakness of the Opposition at Ottawa je the result of a great
error in etrategy, which botter etrategy, and above ail the adaptian of a
definite commercial policy, may ropair. The weaknees of the Opposition in
Ontaria je inheront, and likoly ta increaso rathor than diminish s0 long as
its present relations are maintained. Its position je Anti-Provincial, as 'the
Boundary Question sliowed with fatal clearness. It would ho an over-
statement ta say that the present Goverument reste on a combination of
the other Provinces againet Ontario; yet it reste mainly on Quebec, which
s the Province most antagonistic ta Ontario, and looks ta the smaller
Provinces ta make up the majority. Ontario je ratIer the victim, while
hie otber Provinces are the heneficiaries of the system. The Tory Party
n Ontario is a garrison; or rathor it is a detached carpe the individual
uccese of whidh je sacrificed ta the main abject of aperatione. Sao long as
t romains in thie subarlination the local influences muet be against it ;
trength will not couw ta it; sossiau after see.5ion it will formally draw
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out its lines and go through the parade of warlike demonstration; but so
far as any chance of defeating the Government is concerned it might as
well disband. The Bribery affair proves, at all events, the desperation to
which some of its most eager adherents were reduced. A promising point
of attack is indicated by the alliance between the Government and the
Archbishop of Toronto, against which strong public feeling might be easily
arrayed, and the eyes of the Opposition leader must often be wistfully
turned in that direction; but if he were ever to give the word for an
advance, the Commander-in-Chief at Ottawa would at once countermand a
movement which could not fail to imperil his relations with Quebec. In
the meantime the assiduous and unflinching exercise of every sort of
patronage, great or small, direct or indirect, is every day consolidating the
power of the Mowat Government and giving it a grasp upon the Province
which nothing short of 'a convulsion will be sufficient to relax.

THE three Commissioners who enquired into the charges of conspiracy to
change the minority in the Legislature of Ontario into a majority by means
of bribery could not agree upon a common report. They did not even agree
on the form of the report which it would be proper for thein to make. Judge
Scott thought only the evidence, protests, new charges and proceedings
should be reported, as the Commissioners had no power to determine the
facts or give a decision. Vice-Chancellor Proudfoot and Judge Sinclair
showed their divergence from this opinion by saying what they thought
the evidence proved and what it failed to prove. Judge Scott showed
what a delicate position the Commissioners occupied when he pointed out
that any verdict which they might give, though not binding on the Legisla.
ture for which the evidence was taken, might seriously prejudice such of the
accused as would ultimately be tried in the courts. Meek and Kirkland
already stood for trial; while Wilkinson, Bunting and Lynch had not, in
the opinion of Judge Scott, sufficient notice to command their attendance
before the Commission. And he adds : 'IJ cannot call to mind any case
in which imprisonment can be awarded as a punishment without at least
such notice as I have postulated, and I think the lines of protection to
personal liberty should not be drawn more closely without clear authority."
Here is a loophole offered for escape from further proceedings, and
after such an expression of opinion by one of the Commissioners selected
by the Government, it is difficult to see how the prosecution can go on.
The two Commissioners who did agree will be thought by many to have
placed undue stress upon the evidence of such men as a recent trial, arising
out of the alteration of the date of a note, bas proved McKim to be. But
when the Report was written, January 8th, that trial had not come off,
and the possible value of McKim's evidence could not be so well determined
as it can now. That there were conspiracy and bribery is beyond doubt ;
but that the parties who acted the part of detectives did not meet the con-
spirators half way is not at all certain. The division of the Commission
foreshadows what would probably be the result of the deliberations of the
jury in most if not all the cases. The exposure made is the best and
practically the only punishment that could be inflicted on the offenders.
We trust we have now seen the end of this miserable business.

THE Courts of Quebec, in deciding the right of the Local Legislature
to tax the capital of banks and other commercial corporations, are uplhold-
ing the extreme pretensions of the Province in teims as aggressive as any
ever used by Benton in the advocacy of State Rights. In the Superior
Court, Judges Jetté and Mathieu did not stop short at declaring the tax
direct ; they went so far as to say that the Local Legislatures have the
right to impose indirect as well as direct taxes. Judge Rainville was
alone of the opinion that the law is unconstitutional. The Court of
Appeal has confirmed the decision of the majority of the Superior Court,
and in its judgment the right of the Local Legislatures to levy indirect
taxes is upheld. Judge Tessier assumes to have discovered in the Local
Legislatures certain inherent rights which are apparently independent of
the Constitution. To some words let fall by the Privy Council in the
Hodge case a forced meaning is given for the purpose of lending the
sanction of the highest judicial authority to this pretension. But the
averment that "within the limits of its jurisdiction and the sphere of its
powers the Local Legislature is supreme " does not mean that it possesses
these powers inherently, or that the limits of its jurisdiction are to be
found outside the Constitution. The enumeration of powers carries with it
limitation ; and when the Constitution gives the Local Legislatures the
power to levy direct taxes, the implication is clear that the right to impose
indirect taxes is withheld. The point bas already been decided by the
highest authority ; the Privy Council had previously negatived a claim
identical with that now set up by the two Quebec Courts. When, as in this
instance, the limitation is clear, it is useless to fall back on the provision

which vests the Local Legislatures with authority over " all matters of a
purely local or private nature within the Province." Nothing can be clearer
than that this general grant of power is intended to cover non-enumerated
cases and that it does not embrace those of which specific mention is
made. The Minerve puts the local claim of sovereignty as strongly as a
like claim was ever put by the most advanced States Rights partisan.
According to that journal the matter is definitely settled ; " the Privy
Council bas already decided that the Provincial Government is sovereign."
What this tribunal bas decided is that the powers confided to the Local
Government are, within its prescribed sphere, supreme. Nor is it to the
purpose to say, as Judge Tessier does, that the Provinces ought to have
the power to raise the revenue necessary for their support; for though the
reasonableness of the statement as to what ought to be done need not be
denied, its iteration does not help us to discover what powers have actually
been given.

BUT that this is a direct tax the judges are not all agreed. The nature
of the tax would be of no moment if the limitation to direct taxes,
which had always hitherto been assumed, is only imaginary and the taxing
powers of the Local Legislatures are unlimited. But that this will be a final
decision is very improbable. Mill is quoted by Judge Tessier to the
effect that " a direct tax is one which is demanded from the very person
who it is intended or desired shall pay it." But though this is true, as
fan as it goes, it is not sufficient that there should be an intention or
desire that the tax should fall upon the person from whom it is collected :
the tax itself must be of such a nature that the person who advances it
cannot recover it from some one else. The intention or desire of the
Legislature will be futile unless it be so expressed in the law as to
insure the result aimed at. A tax on land will fall on the landlord,
because lie cannot recover it from any one else; but a tax on insurañce
policies is part of the cost paid for insurance, and though advanced by
the insurer is paid by the insured. Is it certain that a bank cannot
recover from its clients a tax on its capital ; that in loaning that capital
it cannot add the amount of the tax to the rate of discount I The most
serious part of the judgment of Judge Tessier is that it opens the way
to every municipality where a bank has an agency to tax not only
the capital employed there but the whole capital of the bank: " A bank
or an incorporated company transfers all its capital to every one of the
places where it carries on business." If all the capital of the Canadian
Bank of Commerce, which was the one in question, can be taxed in
Montreal and in every other place in the Province of Quebec where it
bas an agency, all that would have to be done to make it possible to tax
any bank to death would be to re-enact the Quebec law in the other
Provinces. We have here a glimpse of the direction in which the Pro-
vinces would probably exert their taxing powers if the range of those
powers were unlimited. In some of the neighbouring States the tendency
to raise a large proportion of the revenue from incorporated companies is
marked. The Governor of Pennsylvania recommends the Legislature to
raise all the revenue of the State from this source. Though lie goes to the
opposite of the extreme on which Henry George has taken his stand, and
would exempt land at the expense of mercantile corporations, confiscation
is the point at which they both meet. And the State of New York taxes
the capital of incorporated companies, when they earn no dividend, 1½
mills on the dollar, and 1 mill on the dividend when a dividend is earned.
The capital of an incorporated company once confiscated would cease to
exist; and if all the capital of a company may be taxed twenty mills in
twenty different places in two and a half years, not a dollar would remain
to respond to the call of the tax-collector, or for any other purposes. But
capital under a menace of confiscation would emigrate before the deed
could be done.

THE Toronto deputation which waited on the Ontario Government to
urge the abolition of exemptions was probably convinced as a result of the
interview that a mistake was made in opening an attack on the whole lin'
at once. Mr. Mowat replied that there is not a county in Ontario which
would consent to allow the county town to tax the county property. As
little would the representatives of the different constituencies permit
Toronto to tax the legislative and executive buildings. But Mr. MoWat
gave the deputation a crumb of encouragement when he said that the
Government might possibly consider whether a certain sum in lieu of taxes
might -ot be granted. He did not indicate positively what he was pre-
pared to do in respect of any single exemption; but he gave the deputa-
tion the assurance that he would not stand in the way of a considerable
reduction in the number of exemptions." The deputation was not specially
well equipped for the fray, and for want of a better knowledge of the sub-
ject its members lost the opportunity which the discussion afforded of
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muaking several points. It was probably to puzzle Mr. Blain, who2
president of a bank as well as of a boan company, that tlie alleged exemj
tion of bank stock and mortgages was introduced. The reply is that th
constitutional right of the Local Legislature to tax bank stocks, or t
authorize the municipalities to tax it, is not beyond dispute, thîe questio
being still before the Courts in another Province ; and that, as a tax o~mortgages would faîl on the mortgagor, it beîongs to the category o
indirect taxes which the Local Leiltrsare not empowered to imnpose
In the meantime, the attack had better be confined to a few cases ove
which the defence cannot sustain a long seige. The exemption of churci
property, by occasioning an increase in the taxes on the property assessed
lias the effect of a muîtiform church rate. No one who repudiates th
principle of a State Church, and the Legislature of Canada lias expliciti'
done s0 in the namne of the whole people, can uphold exemptions whicicompel every ratepayer to contribute to the support of opposing crecds i
the wliole of which lie cannot possibly believe.

TilAT the Canadian Pacific IRailway Company is in want of money theriiB no reason to doubt. The sale of the lands which formed part of th
subsidy lias not kept pace with the progressive expenditure of the road
and it is necessary to find some means of realizing upon this now dormani
resource. The Company, as we learn, offers to selI to the Government at E
nmoderate price a considerable portion of the lands remaining unsold ai
the Onîy means at present open of realizing upon the land subsidy. The
inability to sell the balance of thie stock makes it necessary to do somnething
at Once to utilize the land subsidy. There are people who, like "lBystander,'have persistentîy opposed -on commercial grounds the treaty with British
Columbia and the obligations which it entailed, and of which we have not
.yet seen the end, and they still continue to find additional reasons for that
Opposition. But both political parties in Parliament and the great majorityof the electorate decided that, on political groundà, the road must be built.

Adboth parties, at different times, showed their preference for construction
bya company; both agreed that the subsidy to, be given should consist in part

of land to whicli the road would sooner or later give a saleable value. Butexperience lias proved that the land cannot be sold as fast as the payments
for construction have to be made. The chance of the land sales holding
tlie saine proportionate rate as the progress of the work was greatly
dimlinishied when Parliament, again for political reasons, insisted that thei'oad should be finished several years before the expiration of the time
allowed in the contract. The results of that step have now to be met. In
the opinion of sucli writers as IIBystander " the political motives which
Presided at the admission of British Columbia, and which have dominated
the construction of the railway from first to last, should have been subor-
dinate to commercial considerations ; but everyone is now convinced that
the Policy of Parliament must be carried to its legitimate end; that the
road raust be completed, and for that purpose the money must be found,
W'hether the land-subsidy be utilized or not. The alternative would be for
the Qoverament to take stock. Against its doing- so is the strong objection
to the introduction of the political element into the management of the
Com~pany. Experience lias taught us to avoid a cause of trouble which, inthe case of another railway company, it was necessary, after mucli mis-
chief had been done, deliberately to renounce. Lands are of more value
tO the, Government, which can wait, thani to a company which must realize
On the inactive remnant of the land-grant. 0f the two alternatives, the
Purchase of the Company's lands by the Government, at a moderate price,
i8 beyond ail doubt the less objectionable.

TEEare people who feel very confident that British Democracy will
be linperiaîist. They are right in thinking that democracies have their
ehare of pride and passion, and are not swayed merely by their commercial
iiterest; thougli we are rather apt to be misled by conceptions derived
frou» the history of the ancient republics, whicli, democracies only in
"£taceo were in fact miîitary communities leaving industry for the most part
tO their slaves. But if they think that an'industrial democracy is likely
tbe regardless of its commercial intereats, they neyer were more mistaken
1their lives. Mr. Forster conjures a congress of working-înen to give

their mainds to Imperial Federation as a question specially affecting their
01488. The working-men answer that lie is riglit, that it is absolutely

neeessartot to have plenty of markets for the produce of their industry,aI htaccordingly tliey propose union, fiscal and political, with an abolition
throughout the Empire of aIl tariffs which. ititerfere with freedom of trade.
Sucli of Our contemporaries as are at once Imperialist and Protectioniat
OPPlaud, as in duty bound, the 10f ty spirit of these artisans, and the
8gran1deur of their conception, but hint to tliem that instead of abolishing
th' protective tariffs, they had botter corne over here and enjoy the bless-

is ings of Protection. This conception, if equal in grandeur to that of-Manchester and Bradford, is not the sanie. It may be taken as certain
e that democracy, if it cornes into power in England, will decline to maintain
o armaments for the protection of anybody who will flot give free admission
n to its goods.
Il
f FnOM the opponents of UJniversity Confederation in Queen's itself no

.word of religious intoleranco or alarm has been heard. Their objections
r have been academical or local. But Dr. John Stewart, a patriarch of the

h foundation, and we doubt not a very worthy man, ha% been thrown into an
yagony of panic and indignation at the thought of turning the sanctuary of

e Presbyterian Education Ilinto an appendix (appendage ?) to the godless
y University of Toronto." The University of Toronto is godless just as the
1Toronto School of Medicine, the Toronto Law Association, and Toronto
n Board of Trade are godless; its business is not the teaching of religion.Nor is it possible that in these days and amidst our diversities of opinion

religious«teaching should be the business of any great university. That
eany attempt has been made by the professors at Toronto to propagate

atheismi or undermine the faith of students has neyer been seriously
alleged. Is the exclusive pursuit of secular knowledge injurious to the

treligions character of a young man ?1 If it is, plant the religious College
bin the secular University and place the antidote beside the bane. The sys-tem of seclusion wvhich Dr. Stewart moens to have at heart is, as lias been

already said, impracticable in the case of Protestants. Maynooth can lier-
metically seal up the student's mind for seven years ; lie reads no book or>newspaper without permission ; nor is hie permitted any intercourse with
a lieretical world. But a young Presbyterian at Kingston finds Hume,
Gibbon, and probably Darwin in the College Library, nor is there anything
to prevent him from procuring at the godless bookstores of the city any
literature for which hie lias a fancy. Besides, godless or not, the great
universities will draw ; they will draw ail students who want a first-rate
education, lcaving to the petty universities those who want a cheap
degree. In the end it will be a choice between Confederation and Corneil.

WiF should fail in duty to t.he infant art of Canada if we withlield our
tribute of applause from the efforts made by the Montreal Star and Witnesa
to give it gala representation at the Carnival. They have far transcended
all that the Dominion had done before in tlie way of newspaper illustra-
tion; and though the highest success in newspaper illustration is but a
short step on the road to tlie Sistine Chapel, everything is possible to tliose
who liave once shown power of drawing and conception. That praisej if
pa:rtiality does not mislead us, may be awarded eminently to the frontis-
piece of the Star, and may be extended to the IlSkating Carnival " and
"6Tobogganing " in the samne journal, and to "lRural Bliss" in the Wigne8s.
Ice casties and condoras afford opportunities rather for accurate delinea-
tion than for art. The best idea of an ice castie is perhaps that given by
the Witness in its drawing of the o]d castle of 1883 ; the Stara ice castie
is preternaturally green. With many the caricature will be highly popular;
for our own part we could have wished it replaced by some good winter
views of Montreal and its neighbourhood, which would have been particu-
larly welcome in England. In trutli we are beginning to be rather sick of
tlie everlasting reproduction of the features, mechanically exaggerated, of
Sir John Macdonald and a few other politicians. The chief cause of this
monotony, and of inability to treat social and general subjects, is want of
mastery of the pencil. To sing comic songs, a man must have learned
singing; to draw caricatures he must have learned drawing. Canada is as
far from liaving produced lier Tenniel as she is from liaving produced lier
Raphael. The illustrations give a better idea than bas ever been given
hefore of Canadian sports and costumes. They will make our frienda in
England think that the pleasures of Canada are winter pleasures; s0 say
the critics, and they say truly. But what lielp, if sucli is the fact ? Sup-
pose we get some distinguished Britisher to Ottawa in August and give
him a sunstroke. He will then be able to certify that Canada lias a
summer.

A PROTEST in the interest of morality such as the American Senate bas
made was unhappily more than needful. Sympathy with the Dynamnitards
is avowed by the Irish Nationalist leaders and their organs with liardly
an affectation of disguise. Mr. Collins, of Boston, whose naine lias always
been put forward by Englisli apologists for the Irish Revolution as lending
respectability to the movement, speaks in the saine tone as the rest. Mr.
Parnell preserves a silence on which only one construction can be put.
Let the world judge wliether these are the men on whose representations
of the character and conduct of the British people muoli reliance can be
placed. The editor of the principal Irishi journal in Toronto is not sup-
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posed, we believe, to lie himsolf a very desperate cliaracter or very likely
to take part personally in the use of dynamite. A1l the more significant,
as an index of the sentiment of those for wliom. lie writes, is the fact that
bis editorial on the dynamite outrages contains not a 'single syllable of
reprobation. lits pervaching feeling is that of deligllit at the success of thie
Dynamitards in defeating the precautionary measures of the British Gov-
erument. Most noticeable, and pregnant with instruction, is the pleasure
sliown in the discomflture of Mr. Gladstone and iu the Ilporsonal unpleas-
antness " of the situation in which lie is placed as a perpetual mark for
the daggers of Fenian assassins. This man gave Ireland religious oquality,
lie passed the Land Act, the Arrears Act, the Compensation for Disturli-
ances Act; and lie lias tenaciously clung, in spite of ahi disappointments
and warnings, to what lie deemq a policy of conciliation. Sudh a his
reward, and sudh is like]y to lie the reward of every oîîe wlio in dealing
witli the Irish Question faits as hie lias doue to show firinness as well as
kindness.

THE Protest of the American Senate against Dynamite will do more
perliaps than anything else could have doue to reassert and strengtlien
morality. Nobody can mistake its motive or its significanco. Nobody
can pretend that the Sonate sympathizes witli the oppressor against the
oppressed, that it wislies to protect misgovernment, or tliat it is taking a
side upon the Irish question. Everybody muist see that it is acting simply
as an organ of moral civilization in setting its face againat a reigu of
murder. The difficulty of reatraining criminal utterances, or even the
inception of criininal designs, under a policy so comp]etely based upon the
tliorougligoing principle of freedoma as that of the United States, la great;
and allowance lias been made for it by reasonable and weIl-informed men
wlion the long-continued sufferan oe of dynamite meetings and subseriptions
lias provoked expressions of impatience fromn the European press. But
what was needed much more than the action, precarious at best, of penal
legisiation and detectives was a clear and authoritative enunciation of
American opinion. This at hast we have, and in tlie most telling form.
Nor'could a better inover of the resolution have beon desirod than Mr.
Bayard, wliose stainlesa record and unimpeadliahhe character are a guarautee
to tlie American people and to the worhd that tlie act is inspired by
nothing but morality and lionour.

TnE doubts which, partly from. the misadventure in Southi Africa,
partly fromn the possimistie criticisms bred of the rivalry betweeu different
military schools, lad begun to gather round the reputation of the Britisli
soldier, have been ghorioushy dissipated by the exploits of tlie littie army
under General Stewart. Not onhy does the Britishi soldier's valour
remain unimpaired, but lie still shows in its old perfection that Stil rarer
quality of steadiness lu danger which enabled a British regiment on the
Nivelle to extricate itsehf from a desperate position by dhanging front
under fire. The advancc of the cavalry througli a choud of enemies to
fetcl water for the exhausted troops seems to have been an adhievemeut
as truhy herole as any lu the aunais of our army. Something in the
nation at ahl events 18 sound, and Mr. Parnell, who prochaimas that England
lias loat leart, may fiud, if bce challenges a trial of strength, that lis
assertion is true onhy of pohiticians and those over wlom their mahign
influence extends. lit is to lie hameuted that the cause in whidli this
lieroismn is displayed is not more clearhy worthy of sudh devotion. That the
Melidi 18 a patriot chief defending lis hand against the Britishi invader is a
fiction, thougli cohour la given to it by the constant designation of the
Aralis as rebels. -The Meldi is a false prophet who pretends, like
Mahomet, to universal dominion, and if unopposed, wouhd sweep Egypt
witli fire and sword. But bis career miglit surehy lie arrested without ad-
vaucing into lis strongliolds, wlerc bis hordes are round hlm and where
the desert and the climate fight on lis aide. This la mainhy a newspaper
war. Gordon, trusting and persuading others to trust lu lis magical
influence, took up a perilous position far beyond the proper lino of opera-
tions, and public feehing, acting througli the press, compelled the Goveru-
ment to risk an army lu bis rescue.

liT lias been pretty clearly the aim of Mr. Chamberlain, and the group
of politicians of whidli lie is the aspiring chief, to secure the succession to
tlemselves by a combination of the lIrishi vote both lu lIrehand and Eugland
witl that of the Radical and semi-socialistic elemeut lu the Englisli cîties.
li lias ahso been pretty evident that the lIrishi part of their pohicy found
favour witl Mr. Ghadstone, wlio, on that question, lias probably received
fromn their representatives ln the Cabinet ahone unhesitating co-operation
and unstinted apphause. But untoward events have twice frustrated their
plans, The negotiatioti with the Parnellites nicknied tlie TreatTv of

Kihnainhama was broken off by thc murder of Lord Frederick Cavendish
and Mr. Burke, and the Government was driven back upon the policy of
the Crimes Act. Lt was averred indeed, on their part, that the Crimes
Act had been in preparation before the murders ; and it may be assumed
that there was a ground of truth for the statement ; perhaps some draft or
project of a Billliad been before the Cabinet ; but Mr. Forster's resigna-
tion, which had just taken place on the ground that Coercion was about to
be abandoned, would have been impossible had lie known that Coercion,
instead of being abandoned, was about to be adopted in a more stringent
form. A few days ago the utterances of the new Secretary for Jreland and
of the Secretary to the Admiralty warned us that another dead-lif t effort
to make peace with the Parnellites was at hand. But now thc dynamite
outrages intervene. It is not unlikely that on both occasions the very
objeet of the outrage was to break off an alliance which. must be highly
distasteful to Invincibles, though Mr. Parnell may well feel satisfied that
hie will be able to work it so as ultimately to serve the object of dismem-
berment. Agitators cannot always control. the flames whicli they have
kindled, and Mr. Parnell appears to have lost control over the Invincibles.
This second stroke of fate is likely to be more crushing than the first,
because occurring in the lieart of Eugland, it more directly stirs the soul
of the English peopie. In fact Mr. Chamberlain seems to feel that it is a
death blow to lis policy, for lie turns round and denounces Mr. Parnell.
Twice, as the admirers of Mr. Gladstone wlio are loyal to the union will
feel, an event happy for him, thougli deplorable in itself, lias plucked bis
reputation from the jaws of dishonour.

JOURNALISM SUrely does itself injustice, if it is an honourable profession,
by affecting sympatliy with Mr. Yates under an imprisoument the rigour
of which, it seems, condemans him to a single newspaper and a pint of wine
a day. The man plies an infamous trade, lis partner in which, by bis own
avowal, was an outlaw flying fromn the penalties of peri ury as well as fromn
those of libel. It may be true that lie had not seen Lady Stradbroke's
libellous contribution before it appeared in lis paper. But wliy did she
send it to, lis paper?' Because she knew that sucli contributions were
received and paid for. It will lie reniembered that tlie paragraph inurdered
the reputation of a young lady as well as that of Lord Lonsdale who
brouglit the suit. Mr. Yates now takes lis revenge upon the family whidh
lie lias already most foully wronged in a manner which shows tliat the
Garrick Club, wheu it expelled hlm, kuew the man. lIn hunting for the
carrion whidli lie purveys to a congenial public, lie lias discovered, or
thinks that lie lias discovered, that the brother of Lord Lonsdale met bis
death in an immoral bouse; and this fact lie gives to the world, actually
taking to liimself credit for liaving kept it in reserve tilti now. The'sinner,
if sinner the late Lord Lousdale was, lias gone to lis account; and the mani
who wouhd publish the secret of lis tragic end for the purpose of bringing
shame and anguisli upon a guiltless family deserves the lash at IeasI as
mucli as any garrotter. There will ho a revoît against this sort of thiug
before long, unless society is eitlier thorouglily corrupted in taste, or
miserably cowed by the power of libel.

THE Australians, if the report is true, are violently and even danger-
ously exasperated against tlie Home Goverument for failing to prevett
German colonies fromn being fouuded in their quarter of tlie world. The
German colonies need not do Australians muel liarm; very likely tliey
will liereafter lie absorbed by the predominant race. Perliaps their popula-
tion may straggle over to the Englisli colonies; for one' object of the
Germans in expatriating tlemselves is to escape fromn the military systen' tO
which as inliabitants of a German colony they will remain subj oct. iBt
what do the Australians expect 1 Do they expect that poor old Englat
with difficulties auýd enmities on lier liands in ail parts of the globe, besideo
the lIrishi rebellion, shahl take by tlie tliroat the greatest military power in
Europe îi Do they know that by Continental strategists the invasion Of
England 18 regarded as a feasible operation, and that merely landing 13
hostile army, even if it were ultimately destroyed, ln that hive of wealtî
and industry, would cause incalculable ruin 1 Can tliey doubt that if the
day went liard'with England, ail lier other enemies or rivals would seize
the opportunity, tliat France would commence aggressions in Africa and
in the East, tliat Russia would force the Dardanelles, that Spain w0111d
demand Gibraltar, that the United States would forcibly settle ail dispUted
questions in their own favour? Do they doulit that Canada would lie placed
in extreme jeopardy 1 Tliey could themseh vos do nothing to aid the
Motlier Country in the mortal struggle; a dependency taught to relY
entirely on the Imperial Counitry for protection is as helpless as a 0I
without a shoîl. The fancy Stijl prevails that England is Empress Of the
Seas, an~d tiiat over lier watery relnm no enemy oan pass. Tilis ides 'e84
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aPtly compared the other day to the belief, which s0 long survived the f act
that the Frenchi kingdomn belonged to the English Crown. It is impossibi,
that at the present day any single power should hold the Empire of dh
Seas. Colonies muet moderate their expectations or there will be danger o
the greatest of ail calamities, a parting in anger from the Mother Country

THE United States Senate lias vindicated the honour of the nation bj
refusing to ratify the Nicaraguan Treaty while the Clayton-Bulwer Treaty
'9vt which it is in direct confliet, reomains unmodified. It was als&

for the modification or abrogation of the latter Treaty, a course to whiel
daty and honour alike pointed, and in which success may reasonably b(
expected. There is no strong feeling in England against the abandonmeni

* Of the (Jlayton-Bulwer Treaty. Ail that is needed on the part of thE
Amierican Government, is courtesy and respect for honourable obligations,
breaches of which can liardly add to the real dignity of any man or nation,

So far as at present appears, the only tenable hypothesis respecting
Mrs. Dudley is that she is insane or semi-insane, and that she was impelled
to bier onsîauglit on Rossa by delirious excitement about the dynamite
Outrages. Instances of public emotion firing weak brains and liurrying

* theni into acte of this kind have been numerous in history. Mrs. Dudley
lias miost likely pîayed Charlotte Corday to this mock Marat. It was a
niatter of 7course that Irish newspapers should caîl lier an emissary of the
Britishi Government, just as tliey have connected the names of Mr. Glad-
atone and Lord Spencer witli the most infamous offences. A warning,
liowlever, lias been given to Mr. Patrick Ford, Mr. Collins, and ail the
instigators or apologiste of wholesale murder. The Irisli have been
assailing a highly civilized and moral community, which lias shrunk from
defending itself by means sucli as would at once have been adopted by one
less CiVilized and lesa moral. But private resentment may ntawy
respect the bounds of public law. Some Englishman, wbose wife or child
lias been murdered by the dynamitera in a promiscuous butchery a, in
hi' agony of grief, take a shorter and surer road to revenge than the
Observance of legal formes would allow. Messrs. Ford and Collins know
What would be the result if tbey and their associates were to practise upofl
Axulericans witb their wives and children what tliey are now practising
u1POn the Englisli. As to Rossa, his blatant tongue doces bis party far more
liarin than good, andi it is to be lioped on all accounts that lie will be pre-
served for an end better suited to his merits than death by the bullet of a
lUIlatie.

SIR oldRý friend and Sir statue was unveiled the other day by bis

ol i8ie adColleagueSi John Macdonald'! may be classed among the4treipresenitative Frencli Canadians. More 1perhaps than any other of
Our Public nien lie combined in bis own person the theoretical and the
pactical Reformer. In bis career were seen strong marks of the rude

transition froni the oligarchical to the constitutional. system. Against the

forerIt n ge when the bodis bot and wisdom young lie fouglit at St.
eis, where discipline prevailed over ill-armed entbusiasm, and lie found

refuge "exile wta rice upon bis head. The belief was for sm
tino genieral that in bis attempts to escape lie bad perished*miserably in

Ïb the 'Woods- Exile did not sour bis temper, and when, the stormi laving

blw ver, lie returned, no one was jealous of the undistinguisbed young
avoca2te, who. was only known for the hair.brained adventure in which lie
da t4ken part, and in whicb nothing 'but defeat liad ever been possible;

ad as1 no0 one in bis wildest dreamas saw in the retiirned exile the future
Prenlier, 110 one had any interest in curbing bis ambition and holding him

S back. Cartier did not, like Papineau, in 1848 look to France for a
ho~I~; i accepted in good faith the new COnt ltio ad Ç4rm dt

, .etlie best of it. The redeeming point in thOý Cpùýý l Wýýi45
(efis luxiration that it saved Canada from the Misr anih nfamies of the
-prenlih Revolutiori Thougi lie bore bis part in carrying thýe leading
iieasures of bis time, Cartier's best monument is to be found in the Code
of Civil Law and the Code of Procedure : a code common to the whole
courltry was an achievement impossible to our public men. In the first hie
Saw the stamp of the individuality and the -nationality _qf.hk bis ace and bis

oîde Ho le used to ,say, -haîf in jest and haîf in earnest, thougi lie
011dntseriously bave believed the prediction, that Ontario would one

"aY borrow the civil code from lier Frenchi neiglibour. A .French-speakifg
eý18ha as lie would on occasion call himself, liho te i aoro

rhe- the 1long-contested question of whidh law sbould prevail in the
Ï:Steern, Townships, Frenchi or Englisli, with the resuit that the French
~Pelatio11 , wbich was before gaining ground, bids fair entirely to swamp

;,the Englisli in a region where Lord John Russell thouglit it desirable to
a build up a rampart of English colonists between the Frenchi settlements
B and the -American frontieor: a project founded on a state of tbings which
f bas entirely passed away. Judicial decentralization in Quehec was one of

Cartier's most difficult achievements ; the local opposition aroused by
dividing the Province into nineteen new judicial districts being of the
most formidable nature. When in 1857 lie succeeded Dr. Taché as leader

Sof the Conservatives of Lower Canada, Cartier, breaking through the j
narrow limita of party, took two Liberals, M. Sicotte and M. Belleau, into the
Cabinet, and made overtures to M. Dorion wbich the Liberal Chief was not
able te accept. On tbe Lysons Militia Bill biis immediate followers,

Lyielding to valâue fears among their constituents of the conscription not less
than the great increase of expense, dcserted in numbers, leaving him with
only a small minority at bis back. A good Catholic, lie had yet the
courage to defend the riglits of the State a gainst the encroaclimenta of
Bishop Bourget, at a tiine when the- Bishop's influence was omnipotent :an) ~
act of duty whicb, cost bim his seat in M ontreal... He saw the beginning t
and the end of the Legislative union which lie cordially accepted and
assisted in working, and which 'wben it had served its purpose lie was
among the first to assist in superseding by the Confederation. Wliatever
success hie attained was due in a large measure to hard labour and peBrse-
verance ; for the firat fifteen years of bis public life lie was, when not
disturbed, as lie was often, chained to tlie desk fifteen hours a day ; and for
thirty years lie fancied that to get through bis task hoe must labour seven
days in the week.

"EmERsoN is a citizen of the universe 'who bas taken up bis residence
for a few days and niglits in this travelling caravansary between the two
inns that bang ont the signs of Venus and Mars. This little planet could
not provincialize sucli a man. .The multiplication-table is for the every-
day earth people; but the symbols lie deals with are too vast, sometimes
we muet own too) vague, for the unilluminatefi terrestrial and arithmetical
intelligence." Sucli are the words of Dr. Wendell Holmes in bi% Life of
Emerson. Arc they serious, or parody and irony ? In any case they are
about the best description we ever aaw of tliçErnersonianphilosophvy
botter even than that given by the Bostonian wbo said, and no doubt had
to fly bis country for saying, thiat the only people wbo could understand
Emerson were young ladies. To'the unillurninated and terrestrial intelli-
gence, thougli it may understand Plato, Kant and Hgel, Emerson is
darkness. _Mysticism was fashionable -i n b is -day; if lie wisbed to be in
the fashion, bis wisb was crowned with success, for even the "Iblue depths
of Plotinus," in which lie affected to deliglit, are liardly more unfathomable
by the sounding-hine of common sense. lie cannot be said to lie, in
the proper sense of the term, *a philosopher ; lie lias no systemn or set of
doctrines ; nobody at least lias yet attempted to show that lie had, thougli
bis writings are pervaded by an identity of moral tone and aspiration.
He was rather a preache.r. Sucli was bis hereditary tendency, as bis
biographer's account of bis pedigree shows, and sucli was bis oqwn orýgLnal
vocation. Scepticism, breaking just at that time into the New England
tlieocracy, transferred him from the pulpit to the lecturing platform. His
essays werepffatform lectures, and they bear their original destination on
their face. , is good poin ts are preacher's. points, lis style> is a reiaci.

_r§ t~e A syotem of phîlosophy neyer was produced in sentences which
in structure and relations to eacb other resemble an avalanche of peibles
-pebbles which to the unilluminated and terrestrial mind are sometimes,
transparent, sornetimes transîncent, ,but mostly opaque. We see every-Swhiere also the platforni tendeiicy to exaggeration and.hyperbole. The
ciAutocrat of the Breakfast Table is a man of sens.ý and taste; he almost
avows once and evidently feels more than once that lie is dealing with sheer
nonsense, thougli bis piety tbrows in at last the saving suggestion that

' after all there is "an underlying meaning." Emerson was a very admirable
man and an antisptc element in a generation whicb mucli needed it; bis
writings will be admitted by all to bave had and still to have a moral value.
But bore to the unilluminated and terrestrial mind of whicli the Earth,
not Venus or Mars, is the dwolling, bis real usefulness as a teacher ends.

A P.&ssAGE of Emerson, apparently liaving some personal reference,
about "la friendship carried greatly on one side without due correspondence
on the other," and the uselëssness of "lregrets that the receiver is not
capacious " sets Mr. Rolmea speculating on the possible consequences of a

sojau:u.o~.~~yeieeatli the roof of Emerson. Mr. Holmes himself
evidently tbinks that the result miglit have been inauspicious. This

surmse i cera.ig y Iec.ý An intimate friend of Carlyle, writing about
him the other day in an Engliali review, mentionod that having called one
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evening at the house of the illustrious cynic lie found himself received with
a warmth for which ho was at a loss to account tili CJarlyle informod him
that ià proceoded from his relief at flnding that the visitor was niot Emorson.
In print Carlyle hailed the coming of Emerson as that of one bringing
new fire from the Empyrean ; but subtterranean rumours soon began to be
'heard in English society that upon alighting at Chelsea the celestial visitant
had proved "la bore." Had Carlyle been the guest of Emnerson at Concord,
there would have been roosters as there were at Chelsea, and democratic
roosters, at once doubly odious and doubly unrestrainable ; there would
have been hardships to bear in the Yankee liousehoid at least as great
as in Lord Ashburton's Highland Villa. But above ail there would
have been the porpetual flow of divine philosophy fromn the lips of the liost.
Then would have corne a series of graphic and vigorous letters to Mrs.
Carlyle, which as they would have thrown iight on tho cliaracter of a hero,
a conscientious biographer would have feit bound to publish, as lie did the
letters about Mill, once the dearest of the hero's friends.. Boston escaped
a great scandai. It is difficuit to say which of the two it wouid have been
moat dangerous to entertain-Carlyle or Rousseau,

WHÂT iS the use of our transcendental philosophies if they cannot
keep us in the path of common veracity and justice 'i We should have
thouglit that Mr. Holmes would have been abovo seasoning lis book for
the Anglophobic palate by a repetition of the caiunious statement that
England, wlien the conflict broke out between the Free and Slave States 1forgot lier anti-slavery principles in lier jeaiousy of the greatness of the
American Republic. To a nation with world-wide interests, connections
and rivairies, the greatness of the American Republic is perhaps not quite
s0 absorbing an object of contemplation and apprehiension as Mr. Holmes
may suppose. But let that pass. Mr. Hoimes ouglit surely to know that
"England " did not play the part whidh lie ascribes to lier. The great

majority of tho English people were, and thougli sorely tried by the cotton
famine, steadfastly romainod, on the side of the North. They rejected tlie
Frenchi Emperor's proposai of a joint intervention, which would immediately
have given them cotton ; they prevented by their influence any serious
motion in favour of the South from being ever madle in Parliament, and as
soon as the escape of the Alabama had made the danger apparent they put
a stern and decisive veto on any further onterprises of that kind. The
heart of the Britisli aristocracy was on the side of the aristocracy, or wliat
was taken for the aristocracy, of the South. This was natural ; just as
natural as it is that the heart of the American democracy shouid be, as it
always is, with militant democracy in Europe. In the North itseif the
sympathies of Conservative wealtli, the nearest approach to aristocracy
which there existed, were largely on the side of the Confederates. Surely
Mr. Holmes and hie foliow Republicans are not such worshippers of rank
as to count the friendship of the people worthless if the aristocracv are
against them. But Mr. ilmes must remember, and history whenever
she brings tlie parties to those transactions before lier tribunal must nover
forget to note, that at the boginning of the war, when most people formed
their opinions, the North not only did not appeal to anti-siavery principles,
but distinctly disavowed them. To avert the secession both houses of
Congress passed, by a great majority, resolutions which, in the words of
Mr. Blaine, Ilwould have intrenched slavery securely in the organic law of
the land, elevated the privilege of the slave-owner boyond that of the
owner of any other species of property, and made slavery perpetual in the
United States, s0 far as any influence or power of the National Governmont
could effecet it." How were ordinary people to go behind sucli declarations?'
When the abolition of slavery came at iast, it was avowedly not a measure
of morality but an operation of war. Lot Mr. Holmes ask himself how
mucli sympathy England would, under similar circumstances, have receive(l
f rom the Americans. NVhen she was crusading against siavery, after
having giten the most decisive proof of lier sincerity by the costiy emanci-
pation of lier own slaves, what construction did they put upon lier motives,
and wliat sort of justice did she receive at their hands ? If the aristocracy
of England were the bitterest foes of the American Unioniats the people were
by far their most ardent friends. Europe in general was apathetie, iooking
upon the conflict as a more struggle for dominion, and oscillating, in a
languid way, between dislike of slavery and feeling in favour of a new
nationality fighting for life. In the land of Lafayette hardly any interest
was shown in the question, and lad the Emperor given.thc word for inter-
vention, thougli the regular opposition might have protosted, the nation at
large would have acquiesced without a murmur, and would have triumphed
in the recovery of Louisiana as it did in the annexation of Savoy.

Not;sgcNoi, wlien it takes the form of a paradox, bears a charmed life.
From a paper in Mr. llolyoke's IlPrei3ent Day " we gather that the most

preposterous of ail paradoxes, that which ascribes the authorship of
Shakespeare's piays to Lord Bacon, lias not yet found burial. It is strange,
or perhaps it is natural, that the inventor of sudh a figment should fix on
an authorship which is not oniy unsupported by a particle of proof but
morally impossible. Bacon was an active member of Parliament, a not
iess active intriguer at Court, a lawyer who attained the summit of lis
profession, a moral essayist of the flrst class, a historian, a writer on juris-
prudence and the founder of the Inductive Philosophy. Thougli it is bass
generally known, he was a great political philosopher, and to him was due
that conception of an administrative monarchy which formed the ideal of
Strafford. This is enough to make us doubt whether brain power is as
higli now as it was in lis day. Yet the paradox foists into his life, whidh
ended at sixty-five, tlie production on an immense scalo of works of imagi-
nation whidh leave far behind any other efforts of human genius. More-
over, as we believe lias been remarked, Bacon was absolutely incapable of
Shakespeare's passion. Hooker was about as likely to write "IRomeo and
Juliet." Bacon's essay on Love is as cold as the Nfovum Organon. Ho
regards the passion dhiefly as an impediment to the pursuit of honour and
wealth. Hie tried himself to reconcile it '-sith the pursuit of wealth by
paying lis addresses to a ridh widow. "lThe Stage," lie says, Ilis more
beholding, to love than the life of man ; for, as to the stage, love is even
matter cf comedies, and now and then of tragedies ; but in life it dotli
mucli misdhief ; sornetiines like a siren, sometimes like a fury." A curious
remark, by the way, te be macle by the greatest of ail dramatists about the
stage. Did Bacon write the Sonnets and the "lVenus and Adonis"?i What
is to ho said about the play-, of mixed authorship sudh as Il Henry the Sixth" 1
Did Bacon, the ambitions politician and courtier, enter into literary
partnership with a playwright i Lord Chancellor Selborne would just
as soon think of going about with Punch as a man in Bacon's position
would have thouglit of having anything to do witli the Bohemians cf the
Globe Theatre in those days. Where did Bacon get the stage knowledge
necessary to make the plays so excellent as they are for representation 1
The writcr whose essay is printed in "lThe Present Day " lias boen at the
pains cf showing that Shakespeare lad university mon among lis associates
to supply him with classical knowledge. The translation cf Plutardi would
supply him with all the classical knowbedge that he displays. Ho knows
nothing cf ciassical costume, or cf the spirit cf Greek and Roman antiquity.
Bacon would hardly have macle Athenians figît duels, or Roman generals
mardi with drums and colours. It is diflicult te compare the style cf a
prose writer with that cf a poot ; but it may at ahl events be said that
there is not a shadow cf similarity botween the style of Bacon and that cf
Shakespeare. The language cf course is the samo in contemporary writers.
In that line perhaps arguments miglit be found to prove that Jeremy
Benthiam wrote the poems cf Shelley.

THE MOIVTREAL CL4RNIV14L.

MONTREAL, February 2nd, 1885.
OUa third Winter Carnival lias proved an unqualifled success. The

Montrealers are a little given to boasting cf the steady dharacter cf our
ccld weather, as ccntrasted with the seo-sawing cf the thermometer above
and below 32' at sucli unfavourable places as Toronto. But although we
neyer mention it, we are liable-occasionally-to attacks cf ramn and thaw,
wlien our good reputation forsakes us and we become as other cities. A
month ago a courageous contractor was building our ice-palace in a drizzle
cf the rnost dogged description, lis blocks cf ice being brought te, him,
througli snowless streets, by moist and oozy mews, with umbrellas. This
was the oppcrtunity for the most numerous and important committee con-
cerned with the Carnival-a committee in constant sessionand never'reti-
cent in giving voice to dreariest prediction-the committe cf Criticism and
Suggestion. This venerabie sonate lias net met with the deference due
te it by the sturdy young feliows who have invented and carried out Our
carnivals. Honce their tearful gice when your Toronto smarcher of the
heavens gave out from day to day that we were in for more south winds,
prolonged showers, and glocm generally. These good people wanted thecourses cf the palace laid to be presor'ved from the wet by tarpaulinsTh ey showed statistically how very cold it lad been during our two first
carnival soasons, mudli coldjr than we could oxpect it to be as a rule.
They argued that a later week than that fixed upon wouid have beeflproper, and that after ail carnivals wero not desirable things anywaY.But Fortune, which liad scowled 80 long, at iast dlianged fier expression andsmiled upon us ail broadway. Down went the mercury where it belongedand stayed thore. Up went the walis of the palace, and despite the dismalcroakings cf s0 many wise.acres, in every item the carnival programme hasbeen fulfilled to the botter, in weather crisp, sunny and tingling.

Very bcbd indeed was the idea whidh took ice and snow te make Ofthem structures of beauty and sport sufficiently attractive to throng theCity in winter with visitors from every part cf the Dominion and tIcUnion. Yet the experience lias proved that the idea was sound as well 80bcid. Our Carnival, as often as it may ho repeated by as good imianage-
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ment as that of the past, will continue to attract many thousands of stran
gers to Montreal. 0f course from year to year new features will be intro
duced to maintain the interest, flot so mucli of our visitera as of our owr
residents, who are ever clamorous for some new thing. This year as for.
inerly the ice-palace was of course the focus of curiosity, but the condoraor cairn on the Camps de Mars, and the ice lion in Place d'Armes weredecidedly good in the way of novelty. As the latter now appears it is
very striking. The fallen snow has concealed the joints of its blocks, and
clothed it as with delicate fur. But whether in the grey dawn of morning,or by the glow of its electric lamps, or radiant with the chemicals of pyro-
techny, or seen by simple moonlight, the ice palace is simpiy fascinating.
Lta transparent walls have given architecture a revelation of new possibi-
lities, vying with those attained on a petty scale by the worker in costly
gemas. No description or picture can more than suggest it to any one whohas nlot stood before its graceful tower arnd battlements.

The palace, the condora and mammoth lion, are the spectacular featuresof the Carnival apart from the regular winter sports of the city. Al
these latter have heen greatly extendtd and systematized by the demands
of the festival. Five'years ago, before the Montreal Club was organized,the only tobogganning bulîs were the natural ones, which were accepted
just as snow and wind left them, witb ail their bumps and hazards. Now
there are haif.a-dozen excellent slides well-maintained and s0 well man-aged that last week only two accidents, neither serious, occurred. Mon-
treal in many ways is indebted to Mount Royal for picturesque-
fless and beauty. Not iess s0 in the niatter of winter sport. Our besttoboggan his descend its siopes. To ride down the steepest of themn as Idid, betwQen and under lines of lanterns, witb bonfires here and there, was
a, experience which made the formai drop of ordinai.y occasions tameindeed. As requiring no skill, as skating and curling do, this toboggan-
Illng sport is the most popular of ail. Its chief interest consists in watcb-
11ng novices come down. As a rule there lias to be a littie parley of per-suasion to induce a journey, then overcoat or dress is carefully tucked in,and with expression of mortai dread the hero or heroine slides down with
the speed of an express train.

During the week ocd toboggan bill in turn was illuminated, and freeiyPlaced at the service of visitors. Nothing too cordial can be said in praiseof the young athietes who spent hour after hour in despatcbing and pilot-
ing toboggans laden with merry-makers. Their courtesy accems to springfroin thorougli good nature, the truc source of good manners.

As clubs these young men have derived a marked benefit from, theC9rnivals. The festivals have immensely increased the interest of our
people in winter sports. Wliere there was one snowshoer three years agothere are six now. The Montreal Club to-day numbers a thousand mern-bers, and is fast clearing its fine gymnasium and club-houde of debt. This
excellent club best exemplifies the advantages of young men associating
together for manly sport. It bas cultivated among hundreds of young
feliows ail the kindliness of good fellowship, giving sucli of themn as have
Special ability to excel in sport, leadership, or amusement, an cpportunity
to show it. It has-notably developed the organizations wbich have madethe carnivaîs successful, and is by far the best managed athietic club in
Caniada. Wherever an oid member of it may be found, in Boston, Chicago,
o r Winnipeg, bis weekly tramnps and reunions are stil the objects of
fond remembrance. If few of our youth have inteilectual tastes, they
have the vigour of mind and body to makre tliem good citizens, perhaps inte niext generation to present the mental flowering of Scotland or'New

Whulc the carnivals have greatly stimulatett the enjcyment of wintersports at home, our visitors fromn cities in northern latitudes are wakening
P to the possibilities cf fun which lie concealed in ice and snow.

Not Only ail aiong the line of the St. Lawrence have rinks and toboggan
Blides been set up, but in Saratoga, Albany, and elsewhere in tic United
States, Mrontreal bas set the fashion of making winter a time of whlesome

receaton Albany possesses like Toronto an opportunity for ice-boatin
denlied to this snowy city, and so in one important particular can dis-
taUle OUr attractions.

1I1 the festivities of îast week one significant fact deserves mention. Letrue first say that that the carnivals of 1883 and 1884 were devised and
rnaaged by our EngYlishýspeaking citizens. This winter a Frenchi Canadian

Collmittee took in hand providing attractions for the East End-the sec-
'oOof the city of French population. This committee raised its own

funds, expended tbem to suit itself, and except in contributing to a joint
progra~~
Latd bmee, was as distant from the original executive committee as if it

CUformed in Toronto. On thc second night of the carnival, the
Pecl'ninvited their sister snow-shoe clubs to join their procession.

ofgh a tbousand menibers of the Montreai Club, four attended. Next
.1igb, at the storming of the ice palace, the few scores cf Frenchi snow-

t Sicers Who took part ref used to join in tic serpentine tramp over Mount
1toyal. On Thursday, however, something more creditable occurred. At

-the Flrenicî snowsboers' concert, the English clubs turned out several bun-
dred mlen, this îargeîy at the instance of leading members of conciliating
8Pilit. This wbole matter shows ciearly how Montreal is becoming two8eparate Cities within one municipal boundary. Differences of race prevent
th6 sYmlpatby wbicb cither in the smaii field of civie life, or the larger one

Ae TONE Myn:3  dea maa I find that 'your estate is heavily
Chhuibered. Yo iihave enougli left to live on, but you must husband

eoui, resources. " 'Widow: IlWeil, my. daughter Mary is my only resource
"OW?' Attorney : IlExactly. Hluaband ber as soon as possible."
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NORTH-IJWEST NOTES.

WiNNipEa, January 27tb, 1885.
THE returil of Mr. Norquay frein the Dominion Capital af ter bis annual

pilgrimage thereto in quest of better terms for the Province, was the
occasion of a demonstration in bis hionour, participated in mainly by the
Premier's friends. An address congratulating Mr. Norquay upon the"6very favourable impressioil." he had made upon the people of the East,was presented to bim, and in reply bie made a speech, lauding the Ilgreat
Conservative Party " and its renowned cbieftain But Mr. Norquay did
not take the public into bis confidence as to wbat bas been promised him
at Ottawa. It is learned froîn another source that the Province is to secure$10,000 annually in lieu of hier public lands, and that the swânmp lands
will be ceded to Manitoba. 0f the latter the quantitv is very considerable,
and the expendîture necessary to render tiern fit for cultivation would not
be very large. This se far as can be ascertained frein outside sources, is
the only tangible concession the Dominion Government bas mnade. Not a
single speciflc demand laid down in the bill of riglits bas, if rumour can be
trusted, been grinted

Is the due concession sufficient î Will Mr. Norquay accept this as a
final settlement of aIl dlaims ? It is believed that bie will accept thé, terms,or perhaps more correctly speaking, the termi. Siould bie do so, bis chance
of a return to power at the next Provincial Election would be sini indeed.
It was thougit the Government would at the ensuing session pass a redis-
tribution bil11, dissolve, and appeal to the country. Mr. Norquay bas
intimated that lie lias no intention of pursuing suci a course. It is binted
that lie bas promised the Dominion Government to recommend the accept-
ance of the terins, and if hie does so lie can easily carry their adoption, as
lie ioids a majority of the Huse. By delay in dissolution bie migit hope
to regain any popularity hie lost by accepting the ternis. If so bie wili
reckon without bis liest, for the people of Manitoba, and especially the
farmers, are nlot prepared to bave their rigits bartered ayby ticir
Premier to oblige Sir John Macdonald. The farmers are becoming very
restiess, and talk of holding a Convention bere, at wlîici tiey dlaim ten
tlieusand delegates will be present. Tiey wiIl not appoint delegations to
interview cither thc Local or Dominion Governinent, but tiey dlaim, tiat
decisive stops will be taken in a direction whici will cause alarin both to
the Dominion and the Britishi Crown. It is hinted that a delegation will
be sent to Washington te invite interference. Just wbat further steps it
is proposed to take it is difficult to iearn, as the leading spirits in the
farmners' union are exercising, great caution te prevent their programme
becoming known. In the meantime tic feeling of thc citizens both cf
Winnipeg and the Province is far fri-c satisfactory.

THE operations cf the Montrent Wheat Purciasing Syndicate bave
proved a very material benefit te the farmners. In thc early part cf the
season tic prices ruled exceptionaliy low, but in consequence cf the com-
petition, and tic apparent desire on the part cf tic Syndicate te pay the
bîghest price, tiere bas been a steady risc until to-day. XVheat that sold
tirce mcnths ago for 56ic. and 58ic. per busiel is bringing 75c. and 77c.,
and other grades accordingly. Farmers are baving their confidence
restored te some extent. Notes are being met with more promptness, and
merchants are inclined te "lease up '" a trifie witli the farmers, wlio, by the
way, are the principal debtors. One tbing is evidlent, and that is tiat the
Manitoba farmers, more especially those living near the railways, bave an
advantage over the farreers cf Nortiern Dakota and Minnesota, the price
of wieat in Manitoba being fifteen cents per busiel bigber than it is in
the States named. A great many farme-s living souti cf tic boundary
gladly pay the duty cf fifteen cents per bushel and bring ticir wbcat into
Manitoba te dispose cf. The quaiity of the Manitoba whcat, notwitbstand-
ing the deluge of ramn during the barvest season, bas proved to be muci
botter than was anticipated. It is estiînated that there are stili about two
millions cf busiels cf wieat in tic Province te be dispoýied cf. Witli tic
revenue t0 be derived frein this wlieat, farmers will be enabled te prosecute
thir spring work witi vigour.

THE prospects cf immigration for next season are beginning te be
canvassed witi an eagerness indicative cf the vital importance attacbed to 4,tiat subJect. Wien the question cf immigration as affecting Canada is
viewed in ail its phases, one cannot lielp but conclude fiat sometiing ia
wrcng, fiat some one bas blundered: that thousands cf ou- mcncy arc
being expended in a manner which secures a very inadequate return. Wbat
a bopeless task it appears to be f0 people tic country witi foreigners, te
belp build up a nation, wlien Our young mn, tic very bone and sinew cf
the country, are ieaving, it in scores f0 assist in building tic United States.
Whcn one considers tiat tiere are sixty thousand Canadians in Chicago,
and tiat about one-third tic population cf Minneapolis and St. Paul are
Canadians, tic fask cf building up a country disadvantageously situafed, as
Canada is, appears doubly liopeless. If will scarcely be denied that one
intellectuel and vigorous Canadian is worth to tic country just as muci aa
ten forcigners. Tic questions would naturally arise, tien how should tic
mcney be spent? i ow are we to compete wifi tic States ? Tberc appears
fo be but one answer, bopeless thougi if may seem: cease spending tic
money. Wc cannot compete witi any degree cf succcss. The Unifed
States afford advantages to the immigrant wiicli we cannot offer. Ia
c)imatc tiat country offers froin tic ex tremest warmtli te a degrec cf cold
4uif cd to tic bardiest settler. In soul tic country cannot be surpassed, if
indced if can be equalled. Certain it is, iowever, tiaf fer variety cf soul if
cannof be surpassed iy any country in tic woî-ld. Handicapped thus as
Canada is in compcting against tic United States, and wifb thousands cf
her sons deserfing ber soul annually, is it any wonder fliat tie unequal
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figlit should cease, and that if any money should be spent it should be in
the direction of inducing Canada's own sons to remain at home. No better
proof is required of the fact that immigration will pour into the country
where it is expected that progress can be made, and money accumulated
rapidly, than the experience of our North-West in 1880-1. When the
impression went abroad that fortunes were being made in short seasons,
and that the country was the very place to succeed, the influx was enormous
in the years mentioned. The development of Winnipeg lias no parallel
on the continent. The fact that among immigrants hundreds of Ameni-
cans could be found is a strong argument that national sentiment is rarely
permitted to stand in the way of matenial progress. X.Y. Z.

THE OPENIN6' 0F PARLL4 MENT.

OTTAWA.
THE scene in the Senate Chamber on the openingy of Parliament was

more brilliant than any since the early years of the regimé of the Princess
Louise. The iiumber of ladies on the floor of the chaînber was larger, and
the toilets more brilliant than usual. This augurs well for the social
season, which for some years past has been duil, even during the Session.

The Speech fromn the Throne, so far as it indicates the political tone
of the session, is far from satisfactory. The only question in which any
considerabie number of people are înterested is as to what new terms are
to be made with the Canadian P>acific Railway Company, and that is the
one thing on which the Speech is sulent, though it is pretty generally
conceded that the rumours to the effect that the Company proposes to sel
back lands to the Government are well founded.

Another important question on which the Speech is sulent is the
suggested amendment of the Scott Act. The passing of the Act in sO
many counties threatens the business of the liquor interest very seriously.
That interest seems to have abandoned the fight. There is more or less
opposition in eacli county carried on by the local members of the trade,
but the resuits prove that very littie is to be expected just ,now fromn
such battling with the IlScott Act Wave." But tbe liquor makers and
liquor dealers surely do not mean by their apparent apathy that they are
ready to accept the resuits and say nothing ? It does not require a very
keen eye to see that they are resting on hopes that the Government will
interfere for their benefit. If the Opposition had the tact to create discontent
among them, and direct that discontent properly, it would not be a difficuit
thing to secure the support of a very considerable portion of the liquor
interest. But as it is, the Conservatives will have time to look about them.
and to consider the position of their supporters among the liquor dealers
already referred to. They must consider also that almost the only part of
the Dominion License Act not 'declared unconstitutional by the Supreme
Court is that which provides machinery for enforcing the Scott Act. The
probability is that the Government will feel its way toward "lcompensa-
tion."

Ail mention of the Factory Act is left out of the Speech. This is simply
foolishness on the part of the 0 overnment. Canada needs a Factory Act,
and for the Government thus to drop the thing after having carrieci a bill
through almost its last stages, as they did last session, is simply to, advertize
themselves either utterly regardless of the nights and interests of working-
people, or that they are bound hand and foot by the manufacturers. Even
if either is the fact, Government supporters will not be thankful for what
amounts to, a decluration of it from the Throne.

The Speech, however, touches as many points as it is deemed safe to
deal with, even in a short paragrapli each. The proposed Bill to siniplify
the transfer of land in the territories will probably be found to be the Bill
presented by Mr. McOarthy Ias't year for the introduction into the terri-
tories of the Torrens System. It is worth while to notice that the clanse
of the Speech which refers to the Franchise Bill speaks of it as a Ilmeasure
relating to the representation of the people in Parliament and for the
assimilation of the Electoral Franchise in the several Provinces." The
latter part of the clause is only what might have been expected, but tbe
Gerrymander Act of 1882 was a bill to "lre-adjust the representation." If
a new Gerrymander for the whole Dominion is projected, no doubt the
Liberals would like to know of it as soon as possible. Nothing could be
milder than the reference to Insolvency legislation. The difficulties in the
way of an Insolvency Bill for the whole Dominion are exceedingly great.
The people of Quebec Province meant ail they said against the last Act
when the sub*ject of its repeal was before the House. If a new bill carried
at ail, it must be because many of the French Canadian members either
have changed their minds, or have been encouraged to suspend them for
the time.

The unveiling of the Cartier Statue, tbouigh attended by a largo cnowd,
was rather fiat. Little enthusiasm was manifested by the, people. Not a
single Liberal of note was on the platform ; so that the ceremony was a
mere party demonstration. This is much to be regretted ; but what else
could be expected when the money to pay for the statue was takeùà from
the public treasury by a mere vote of Parliament 'i The people do not
elect their representatives to appropriate money for statues. Wben they
want statues they subscribe the money and pay for them. When th-e
flouse steps in and does something, which if it is to be done at aIl the
people should do, the honour wbicb the action of the flouse is intended to
confer in lost. ED. RUT11VEN.

-Au index to Vol. I. of THE WEK has been compiled, and copies may
be Lad on application to the office.

IIEIE AND THERE.

llowEvER miuch the more matten-of-fact amongst us may be inclined to
poke fun at the gimcrackery which accompanies some public ceremonials,
it apuears certain that a large section of the commuuiity is stili fond of and
impresseci by pomps and ceremonies sucb as those wbich accompanied the
opening of the Provincial Legislature last week. At any rate the crowded
floor of the flouse and the well-filled galîcries would seem to warrant that
conclusion. 0f the speech, as of the ceremony, one might say there was
nothing in it. The "lstate " banquet at Goverument flouse, however, was
generally conceded to be a success, and the details reflected the greatest
credit upon the amiable hostess and the Lieut.-Governor.

THE opening of the session has. unfortunately been the signal for a
resumption of hostilities in the party press on the bribery business-apropos
of the Parliamentary Commission's report. It does not appear to strike
the be]ligerents that ail thîs is highly indecent as concerning a matter that
has been relegatcd to the courts, and whicb. is still sub judice, not to say
that ail sensible folk are sick to death of the whole aflair. Everybody
*who has taken the trouble to follow the nauseating discussion was satisfied
long ago that an attempt was made to purchase Government supporters iii
the interest of the Opposition. The discliarge of endless vials of indigna-
nation by the one panty, or the brazen persistency of dubbing the fiasco a
IlGrit conspiracy " by the other, can serve no purpose beyond degrading
those who adopt sncbi tactics in the eyes of ail well-disposed men.

THE opening of the Dominion Parliament was also attended by con-
siderable eclat, and it is thought that the presence of a large number of
ladies is indicative of a successful social season. Some Iively scenes are
expected in both hoeuses, several prominent senators and memjbers having
begun the session in a most pugnacious mood. The Canadian Pacific
iRailway scbeme will almost certainly be responsible for a further display
of ingenuity by the Premier and for more bighly moral indignation on the
part of the Opposition, whilst the liquor question, of which both parties
are afraid-but which mighit be made to bring an immense accession of
strengtb to the one which would handle it vigorously and in a statesman-
like manner-must also come in for a large share of attention at an early
date.

THosE who are acquainted with the character and career of Mn. Patteson
will not have been surpnised at the tortuous metbod of reply adopted by
him in attempting to dispute charges made in this column against the post-
office under bis contýol. The public press and the expenience of hundreds
of business men in Toronto and elsewhpre more than corroborate those
allegations, a fact better known by nobody than by Mn. Patteson. These
columns are .just as open to courteous explanations and disclaimers as they
are to well-grounded complaints ; but the Editor will not be deterred fromn
performing his duty to the public by exposing abuses and i3hortcomings, the
unpleasant metbods of Mr. Patteson and men of that ilk to the contrary
notwithstanding.

THE misguided zeal of the widow Dudley will prove a veritable godscnd
to the bloodthirsty braggart Rossa-so much so as to almost justify the
rumeur that the affair was Ilput up " by the dynamitard in order to stir
up lagging subscnibers. Much more serious is the report tbat large
numbers of Irish wonkmerf have been discharged on account of their
nationality by employers in England. When particulars arrive, however,
it will most likely prove that where such a step bas been taken it bas
been a measure of seif-defence, not in revenge for recent outrage. Neyer-
theless, outrage must cease or tbe< ýcry may be raised, IlEngland for the.
Englisb."1 ;

.BisHop TEMPLE was about the only man in the English Episcopate equal
in vigour and power of work to the tremendously laborious duties of the
diocese of London. His energy bas always been bis remarkable quality;
it enabled hiru as a student under great disadvantages to win the bighest
honours at Oxford; it distinguished bim as a Head Master of Rugby, and
lias since distinguished him as a Bishop. In politics bie bas always been a
Liberal, and bas asserted bis right as an ecclesiastic to free expression of
his political sentiments. In theology bie is also Liberal, but thoroughly
comprehiensive in Lis ecclesiastical sympathies. Hie can hardly fail to
do well. ___

THiE transatlantic students of Edinburgh have combined to form a
club, the principal objects of wbich are to be the dissemination by means of
mutual intercourse of "lhome news," mutual improvement, and "lto extend
to new-comers, on t hein arrival in Ediubungh a Leanty and home-like
greeting." The membership is to consist of gentlemen wbo have resided
two years or more on this side the Atlantic. The IlTrans-Atlantic Club "
starts on a kindly basis ; may it be attended by ail the success it deserves.

THERE is only too much reason to suppose that the state of Mn. Glad-
stone's health, though not perhaps such as to cause present alarm to bis
friends, is somewhat critical, and that the insomnia with wbich. be bas
been troubled is indicative of a general break-up in the Lard-worked con-
stitution of a statesman of intense nervous energy.

SPEAxiNG of the British Premier, recalis the allegation that Le Las
Royal blood in Lis veins. Mn. J. Fositer, who bas wnitten a great deal on
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the genealogy of distinguislied families, shows ini a volume just issued froi
the press that the Premier can trace his descent to John, second Earl
Athole, who fell at Flodden Field, in 1513, and whose wîfe was -Mar
Campbell, daugliter of the second Earl of Argyle. The early descent
traced from Edward I., and later the Robertsons, of Dingwall, into whic
family the Premier's father married, are shown to be intimately related tthe Princess Annabella, daughter of James I.; thus showing that M
Gladstone can boast of a connection witli the Royal houses of Engiand an
Seotland-the Plantagenets as well as the Stuarts.

TIIE talk in England about a proposed grant to Prince Edward wou]
appear to have resulted in conlsideration of the wliole subject of parliamen
ary "lpensions," and it is now tacitly agreed amongst the quidnuncs thîthe grant to Princeçs Beatrice wiil be the last which the Huse of Con
mfons wiil bie cailed upon to consider. Already efforts are being made fca re-examination of the entire Civil List, for making, it equal to thdemands iikely to be made upon it, and for placing it in sucli a positio

Y that it wiil be assailable only as part of the system of royalty. Princes
Beatrice will receive hier dowry, but before any other demand is rmade upoParliament, the House of Commons will have addressed itself to the tas
of estabiishing a modus vivendi between the nation and the Royal Famil3

QUEEN VCTORIA lias coule to the assistance of English singers. Thehave long complained of the musical pitch, which is higher than that of arn
Other nation, and is therefore higher than the pitch intended by foreigi
cOulposers. Mr. Sirns Reeves, Madame Christine Nilsson, Madame Patti
Mr. Santley, and many others have asked for a lower pitch. The Queeî
i.as ordered lier private band to adopt.the dial)ason normal, and to use it a
ai State bails and in all state concerts, and so lias set a fashion which i~certain to bie largely foliowed.

A CONSTANTINOPLE correspondent of the London Daily News resusci
tates the cry that IlTurkey is failing to pieces," and even advances somn
flew facts whicli may be read as tending in the direction of the time.
lOnoured prediction. Tlie Ilsick man " of Europe lias been Ilfaiiing to
Pieces " ever since the Crimean War. Lord Palmerston and Lord Bea
Conisfield each in bis turn tried to prop lier Up, but were by the force of
circumstances compelled to contnibute to lier disintegration. The first of
the causes mentioned by the News correspondent as contributing to theL coliapse of the Empire is the want of money. The Sultan is as poor as the
Proverbial churcli mouse, but lie is ricli in comparison witli lis Govern-
Mient, for witli ail their endeavours they are unable to Ulnd the means of
Paying their way. Tlius it lias liappened, we are told, that "la iargeiy de-Creased income, with an expenditure in the capital remaining virtually tlie
saxae as before the war, lias driven the Porte into great straits for the
want of money." New taxes have been levied. wherever tliey were
Possible; the house tax lias been doubled ; trade lias been driven away bythe restrictions placed upon it in order to raise revenue. Tlie Porte,
liowever, remains penniless; its officers and soldiery are unpaid. But thé
illdictnient against tlie Porte is after ail an old story. Turkey seems to
have the gift, like some men not unknown in commercial circles, of living
11pon its misfortunes. It lias been Ilfalling to, pieces " for years ; but it
'nay go on exemplifying tlie graduai process of decay for many more years
to corne.

"lDANCING at twenty o'elock," so an invitation for an evening party
l'uns. In jest, at aIl events, tlie new time is being adopted. Wliat begins
ill .lest may end in earnest.

A IlCambridge Honour Man " writes as foilows to tlie Ikorning Post:
-'You believe that conversions to vegetarianism are few. 1 doubt that, but

9,t anfy rate I arn thankfui to say I arn one of the few, andt4hat a trial of80ille thirteen montlis lias done me immense bodily good. At college I
Was wliat is called the athlete as opposed to the reading man pure and
8iltiPie, and I found during my second year that my powers were rapidly
.'eanîng by reason of apparently incurable disease of the liver and kidneys.
1 adopted the system in spite of mucli opposition, and arn become a new
niti A year's practice is worth ail the theory in the world, and a year's
Practice lias convinced me beyond ail question that the farther one departa

ýOï a diet of wliole-meal bread, of fruit, and of vegetables, the less one
lias available of "lphysical horse-like strenigthi." I have ridden my bicycle
rnore. than 200 miles in the natural day, and that is eighty more than I had
elver succeeded in doing before. And it is the saine witli other sports.
Liet us rernember Milo.

IN "lCharles Dickens as 1 Knew Hirn," just published, the foilowing
Oharacteristic story is told of liim, wlien lie went to stay witli Lord and
LadY Russell at Pembroke Lodge :

1 l nowing Lord Russell's very temPerate habits, hie had ordered a bottie'of Ballard's
4eiebratèd punch to ho packed in his portinanteau, intending (as Lord and Lady Russell
retired early) to mix bis own grog when he went to bis room. While talking witb bis bost
&ld hostess in the drawing-room hefore dinner, Lord Russels valet entered and asked2 ttr. Dickens for the key of bis portmnantean, s0 that hie might have his things in readi.
"'8 for him when hie should need to dress for dinner. Remembering the punch, ho
thalked th, valet, and said he 1 would put ont bis things hlimself.' The conversation
Oitinued, and when the dressing-bell rang Mr. Dickens went to bis room, whore hie was

%le to flnd bis dressing-table arranged f rom the contents of bis travelling bag (which
4f lot been locked), and his bottle of punch placed on the mantel sheif, with a tunibler,

1rlegas and corkscrew placed beside it. At this spectacle he was troubled in spirit.
4t4Othalf-past teln, the early hour observod by Lord Russell's housebold, bo rose to
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m wish bis bost and bostess ' good-night,' when Lady Russell, with a laugb, in wbich lier
of bnsband joined ber, said, 'Don't bc in a hurry, the tray will be bere iii a minute.' At

*ythis moment the servant came in witb a tray, on whicli were ail the inaterials for tbe
manufacture of punch. 'Just the same,' said Dickens, 'as it always was at Ga' 1Hill.'

hThe incident amused bim a good deal, and gave bim one more story te tell against him.
self.",

r.
r. EvEN the mucli abused custoin known as Iinterviewing " may occa-Ssionally be looked upon witli toleration, especially when it resuits in
gaining for us the riglît kind of information about people xve are initerested
in The London Daily News the other day contained the account of and interview with England's greatest living musician-Sir Arthur Sullivan.t- Sir Arthur, we gather, is distinctly Bohiemiani in bis ways. Hie docs notLt as a rule, we are toid, light bis iaînp for his day's work until miidni'ght,- and then lie burns bis oil tiIl three or four ici the moriiing. It is not thatir lie prefers work in the sniall hours, but it is only after the noise of thee streets is liuslied and the worid lias gone to bed that lie can secure that

n uninterrupted quiet wliich lie finds nlecessary wben lie is coumposing. But
8 then of course it is not necessary for humi to get up carly in the day. It isnl interesting to learn that Chiappeils, the great music publishers, paid the
k composer $3,500 for a single song, Il Sweethearts," whule fromn the royaltyon "lThe Lost Chord," which lie retains in bis hands, le denives a yeariyincome even now. The first edition of the book containing the full score

y of the "Pirates of Penzance" nmmmbered 30,000 copies. Sir Arthur
VSullivan is very indignant at the favour shown by English patrons toa foreigners as music teachers. Hie thinks the preference quite unfounded.

Hie is especially angry tlîat the direction of the Birmiinglianm Musical1 Festival, tlie "lhbue ribbon " of the Engiish musical world,1 should lie given
t to a German who cannot speak Emîglisli, and does nlot undcrstand the words

aof the clioruses lie lias to coîmduct.

THE tenacity with whicli we ciing to liabits of life that time lias seemed
- to consecrate is in no way more curions or amusing than in respect of the
e period of the year usualiy selected for the annual holiday. Summner is

almoat invanîably the season chosen by those wlio can afford or obtain no
more than two or tliree weeks' lea've of absence froin business. Tlie chîoice
is a csood one in rnany, and perhaps in most cases ; but in soine instancesZD
(counting for tens of thousands, perliaps, in the aggregate) it is strangeiy
injudicious and unfortunate. But winter lias its cliarm no less than
summer, and the invigorating bite of its keen air is often as saiutary as
summer's soft breezes to the sufferers by sedentary labour. Indeed, ail
question of positive organic iliness apart, there are many types of physical
temperament to which wirctcr is a tonic of the highest value. Sonie of us
may need the genial warmtli of a leafy June ; but otiiers are nîncl more
in need of the bracing power of a frosty montli. Yet we ail seem to
scramble for tlie clioice weeks of summer, regardless of varying tenîpera-
ment, lieediess of the peculiar charma of winter, and often unmindful of
tlie special exigencies of business.

G'ORRESPONDENOE.

TO READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.

Ail communications intended for the Editor must be addressed: Enrroms OP TnmE WEX,5 Jordan Street, Toronto.
Contributors who desire their MS. returned, if nlot accepted, must enclose stamp for timatpurpose.

COAL IN THE NORTH-WEST.
To thec Editor of The Week:

Siýs,-Is not the dlaim put forward by Dr. Selwyn in THE WiEx of January 22,
"that the prohlem of fuel supply in the North-West was long ago solved hy the facto

ascertained and puhlisbed hy the Geological Survey and by Dr. Dawson on the Bounclary
Survey," visionary? The coal of tbe North-West was known before the Boundary
Survey, and if the questions of its amount and good quality were solved by this survey, it
is not surprising that the borng operations carried on for ten years snbseqnently by the
Geological Survey, witb "'no resuits," sbould provo "lexpensive failures,", as described.iii
the reporý of the Select Commmittec. If the problem is solved, as.Dr. Selwyn contend,,
then why does he, ho tbe last report of the Geological Survey, ask for .$20,OO0 or $30,0OQ
more, to he "well spent in settling sncb an important question"1? A. M.

Tloronto.

THE ATHIANASIAN CREED.
To.thc Editor of the Wcek:

Scm,-Altbougb you bave declared your intention to close the smbject of the IlAtha.
nasian Creed," I must appeal to your sense of fair play to allow me to 'point out your
oversight in penmitting snob misrepresentation of language as " 1). F. 's " letter exhibits
to appear in your columus. H1e charges IlT. W. P." witb "'making an attack on Chris.
tianity"l by l"caUling the Christian religion sad and awful," and by "wisbing that
Christian trnth were other tban it is. " T['le true reading in the one case is Ilawful, if
sad, trutbs of Holy Scriptue; " in the other, tbe word "1 (hri8tan " is an insertion of
" 1D. F.'o " 1 Comment or explanation is unoecessary. Nor need we dwell uipon "A. M'S"1
curions conclusion tbat because Holy Scripture exhihits trutbs of (in bis opinion) divergent
character, it is Our duty to make our owii selection, proclaiming the one and suppresshng
the other.

Furtber, Mr. Editor, I dlaim the righit to put iu a word in vindlication, not of the
theelogy of the Cburcb of England, but of bier nierai ty. Your able and courteous corres-
pondent, "Bystander," I feel sure, bas already seen reason to regret the pain hé bas
inflicted ution tbe conservative menmbers of the Cburch of l'england by classing one of their
most valued documents with the Forged Decretals and the Donation of Constantine. You
must allow me to state the essential difference whicb exists hetween that and these:

The wbole question wîtb regard to the latter documents ansount1, to tbis. that in their
versi essence they consist of îeitfulf.iifabricated history [excuse the paradox]. The Atha-
nasian Creed, on the other hand, is simply a statement of theological doctrine, the
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authority for wbich (as regards ber own acceptance of it) the Ohurch of England plainly
states to, consist in that it is " grounded on most certain warranty of lloly Scripture '
<Art. VIII.). The trutb of its contents is*a question flot of bistorical enquiry but of
Scriptural exegesis. As regards tbe name attacbed to it, wbetber by design or mistake,
this creed stands in precisely tbe sames position as the Aposties' Creed, and, in tbe opinion
of a large and increasing proportion of scholars of ail denominations, the Epistle to the
Hehrews. Whether thc latter document je to be classed witb the Forged Decretals, and
its authority repudiated accordingly, I leave your readers to decide.

The tbeological questions raised by 'lBystander," witb aIl the vast area of contro-
versy wbich tbey open out-the doctrines of Eternal Generation and Procession, the
Incarnation, the duty, or otherwise, of uttering Gospel denunciations as well as Gospel
promises, and the virtual agreement, or otherwise, between eastern aud western churches
on the subi ect of tbe Double Procession, thougb dismissed with a few airy touches from
his graceful and facile peu, are scarcely to be deait with within tbe limits of a single
letter. F. J. B. ALLNATT.

Drammond ville, Jan. 31, 1885.
[We insert the above letter, from our respected correspondent, that a" misrepresen-

tation " mnay be corrected ; but with this tbe discussion muet positively close for the
pres4ent.-ED.J ________________

DOWN AT TIIE GARNI VAL.

1 HAVE met you in the Park
Every day,

Ln your 'witching blanket suit,
Just as gay

As the gayest, and as sweet
Nice a girl l'Il neyer meet,
ln the cold or in the heat,

Anyway.

When I saw you once or twice
At the slide,

You were twenty times more fair
I'd have died

To have made the flashing flight
All atone, haif out of sight,
Down the snow so crisp and light,

By your side.

At the Baîl you once were my
Vis-à-vis,

And 1 know one truant smile
Was for me,

Once our eyes, as if by chance,
Met, 'twas in another dance,
But 1 got-a passing glance-

Then from thee.
.NÂTHANAEL Nix.

ANON YMO US LETTERS.

PROBABLY few of my mature readers have attained middle age without
receiving a number of anonymous letters. Such letters are not always
offensive, sometimes they are amusiag, sometimes considerate and kind,
yet there is in ail cases a feeling of annoyance on receiving them, because
the writer has màde himself inaccesible to a reply. It is as if a man ia a
mask whispered a word in your ear and then vanished suddenly in a crowd.
You wish to answer a calumny or acknowledge a kindness, and you may
talk to the winds and streams.

Anonymous letters of the worst kind have a certain value to the stu-
dent of human nature, because they afflord him glimpses of the evil spirit
that disguises itself under the fair seemiags of society. You believe with
chitd-like simplicity and innocence that, as you have neyer done any inten-
tional injury to a human being, you cannot have a human enerny, and you
make the startling discovery that somewhere in the world, perliaps even
amongst the smiling people you meet at dances and dinners, there are
creatures who will have recourse to the foulest sianders if thereby they may
hope to do you an injury. What can you have done to excite such bitter
animosity 1 You may both have done much and neglected mucli. You may
have had somne superiority of body, mind, or fortune ; you may have
neglected to soothe some jealous vanity by the flattery it craved with tor-
menting hunger.

The enviow~ or jealous man can throw his vitriol in the dark and slip
away unperceived-he can write an anonymous letter. fias the reader
ever realty tried to picture to himself the state of that man's or woman's
mind (for women write these things also) who can sit down, take a sheet of
paper, make a rougli draft of any anonymous letter, copy it out in a very
legible yet carefully disguised hand, and make arrangements for liaving it
postcd at a distance from tlie place where it was written ?i Sucli things are
con8tantty done. At this minute there are a certain number of meîi and
women in the world who are vile enougli to do ail that simply in order to
spoil the happiness of some person whomn they regard with IIenvy, hatred,
malice, and ahl uncharitablenesa. " I see in my mind's eye'the gentleman
-the man having all the apparent delicacy end refinement of a gentleman
-who is writing a letter intended ta blast the character of an acquain-
tance. Perhaps he meets that acquaintance in society, and shakes hands
with him, and pretends to take an interest la his health. Meanwhite ho
secretly reflects upon the particular sort of calumny that wilt have the
greatest degree of verisimilitude. Everything depends upon lis talent in
devising the most credible sort of calumnny-not the calumny most likely

to meet general credence-but that whidh. is most likely to lie believed by
the person to whomn it is addressed, and most likely to do injury when
believed.

The anonymous cal amniator has the immense advantage on his side that
mo.qt people are pron to believe evil, and that good people are unf ortunately
the most prone, as they hate evil se intensely that even the very phantom
of it arouses their anger, and tliey too frequentty do not stop to enquire
whether it is a pliantom or a reality. The clever calumniator is careful not
to go toc, far ; lie wilt advance something that might be or that might have
been; lie does not love le vrai, but lie is a caref ni student of le vraisem-
blable. Hie will assume an aprearance of reluctance; lie will drop hints
more terrible tlian assertions, because they are vague, mysterions, disquiet-
ing. Whea lie thinks lie lias donc enougli lie stops la time; lie lias inocu-
lated the drops of poison, and can wait tilt it takes effect.

It must be rather an anxious time for the anonymous letter-writer when
lie lias sent off lis missive. La the nature of things lie cannot receive an
ansver, and it is not easy for him to ascertain very soon what lias been
the resuit of lis enterprise.

An anonymous letter is sometimes writtea la coltaboration by two per-
sons of different degrees of ability. When this is done one of the stander-
ers supplies the basis of fact necessary to give an appearance of knowledge,
and the otlier supplies or improves the imaginative part of the common
performance and its literary style. Sometimes one of the two may lie
detected by tlie nature of the references to fact, or by the supposed writer's
personal interest in bringing about a certain result.

It is very difficult at the first glance entirely to resist the effect of a
clever anonymous letter, and perhaps it is only men of clear strong sense
and long experience who at once overcome tlie first sliock. Ia a very
short time, liowever, the phantom evil grows thia and disappears, and the
motive of the writer is guessed at or discerned.

The torture that an anonymous letter may inflict depends far more on
the nature of the person who receives it tlian on the circumstances it relates.
A callous and suspicious nature, not opened by sucli experience or know-
ledge of the world, is the predestined victim of the anonymous torturer.
Such a nature jumps at evil reports like a fisli at an artificial fly, and feels
the anguisli of it immediately. By a law that seems reatly cruel sucli
natures seize witli most avidity on those very standers that cause theni the
most pain.

As there arè malevolent anonymous letters intended to inflict the most
wearing anxiety, s0 there are benevolent ones written to save our souls.
Some theologicalty minded person, often of the female sex, is alarmed for
our spiritual state because she fears that we have doubts about the super-
natural, and so she sends us books tliat only make us wonder at the men-
tal conditions for which suchli hterature can be suitable. 1 remember one
of my female anonymous correspondents who took it for granted that I
was like a slip drifting about witliout compass or rudder (a great mistake
on lier part), and s0 she offered me the safe and spacious haven of Sweden-
borgianism. Others will tell you of tlie "lgreat pain " witli which. they
have read this or that passage of your writings, to whicli an author may
always reply that as there is no Act of Parliament compelling British
subjects ta rend the books, the sufferers liave only to let thema alone in
order to spare themaselves the dotorous sensations tliey complain of.-
Humars Intercour8e, by Philip Gilbert Ilamerf on.

THE SCRAP BOOK.

TWO STORIES 0F 1PELINE SAGAOITY.

EvERY day, after breakfast, I made it a rule to throw a bit of bread
into an adjoining rooni, as far off as I could, so as to induce my cat to rua
after it as it rolled away. This custom I kept up for severat months, and
the cat always regarded that piece of bread as the tit-bit of its dessert.
Even after it had eaten meat, it would await with attentive interest tlie
minute wlen it was to start in pursuit of the morsel of sof t bread. One
day I lield the coveted scrap la my hand, and swung it about for a long
time, while the cat eyed it with a kind of patient eagerness, and then, ia-
stead of throwing it into the next room, I threw it behind the upper por-
tion of a picture which was slightly inclined forwards from the wall. The
surprise of the cat, who, ctosely following my movements, liad observed
the direction in which I threw the bread, and its disappearance, was
extreme. The uneasy look of tlie animal indicated its consciousness tliat
a material object traversing space could not be annihilated. For some
time the cat coasidered tise matter, tIen it started off into the next room,
evidently guided by the reflection that tlie piece of bread having disap-
peared, it must have gone througli tlie wall, and the cat returned dis-
appoiated. The animat's logic was at fault. I again attracted its atten-
tion by my gestures, and sent a second piece of bread to join the first
behind the picture. This time the cat jumped upon a divan and went
straight to the hidîng place. Having inspected the frame on both sides
ie began to manoeuvre s0 doxterously with its paw tînt it shifted the
lower edge of the picture away from the watl, nd thus got at the two
pieces of bread. A German diplomatist of the last century lias recorded a
similar observation respecting a favourite femato cat, and advances it as
proof of consecutive and conclusive reasoning on the part of the animal.
"I1 noticed," says Baron von Gleichen, "lthat she was constantty looking
at herself in tlie glass, retreating from lier own image and running back to
it again, and especialty scratching at the framnes, for ait my glasses were
inserted la panels. This suggested to mue the idea of placing a toilet
mirror la the middle of the room, 80 that my cnt miglit have the plensure
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of examining it aIl round. Sho began by making sure (by approaehing
and witbdrawing as usual) thiat she was dealing witb a glass like theothers. She passed behind it several times, more quickby each time; but,seeing that she could not get at this cat, whicb was always too quiek forbier, she placed herseîf at the edge of the mirror, alnd looking altornatebyon one side and the other, she made quite sure tbat the cat she had justsoon neithor was nor had been behind the mîrror. Thon she arrivod atthe conclusion tbat the cat was inside it. But how did she proceed to testthis conclusion, the last that remained to bier îf Keeping bier place at theodge of tbe mirror, she rose on bier hind feet and strotehed out lier forepaws to feel the thickness of the glass ; tben, aware that it did not affordSufficient space to contain a cat, she witbdrew dejeetedly. Being con-viueed that the matter in question was a phenomenon impossible for bier todiscover, because it was outside the circle of bier ideas, she nover againlooked in any glass, but at once renounced an objeet wbich had vainlyexcited bier curiosity.-Mrs. Cashel floey's Book on Cats.

TIUE INSPIRATION OF IlMUGBY JUNCTION."

ON the arrival of the train at Rugby, it was discovered that the car-niage in wbich we were travelling was on lire. Whibe I was busy superin-teuding the transfer of tbe liglit haggage, Mr. Dickens camne along in astate of great exeitement, and requosted me to aecompany bim. to therefresbmentroo-î. Thon, staniding in the doorway, and pointing with bis
finger, hie deseribed the picture hoe'particularly wishied to impress on myniind. IlYou sc, Dolby-stove to rigbt baud-tomn cocoanut matting on
floor-counter across roon-coffe-unteaurn-platos of rusks-piles ofsawdust sandwicbes and sbruuken-up oranges-bottes-tumbîers-and
glasses on counter-and, bebind counter, note particubarly our miissis."
When the train was fairly off again, Mir. Dickens proceeded to explain.
Entering the rofreshment-room, hoe and Mr. Wills had eaeh asked for a cupof coffee, which was supplîed to tbem. While Wills was feeling in bispocket for some sinail change wherewith to pay, Mr. Dickens reachedacross the counter for tbe sugar and mibk, wben botb articles were Sud-
denby snatehed away fromn bim and pbaeed boueath the counter, whilo bisears were greeted witb the remark, made iu sbrill and sbrewish tones :
IlYou sba'n't have any milk and sugar 'tili you two fellows bave paid for
your coffee." This speech was delivered by the woman whom lie hadpointed ont to me as 'lour Missis," and it gave infinite amusement to apage iu buttons, wbo, with that demoniacal spirit wbicb seems to seize
some boys at the idea of soinebody else Ileatcbing it," was s0 overjoyed
tha' . lie burst eut into an uncontrollable fit of lauglîter. Tlîe disconîfi ted
traveblers left their coffee on the counter, af ter an apology for nîaking 50free with the sugar-basin. But it was an evil day for that Il hbuttons," forbie flgured as IlThe Boy at Mugby " in the next Christmas number of Al
Tlhe Year Round.-", Charles Dickens as I I<new Him," by George Dolby.

PRESENTS.

AMONGST the minor miseries of life, wbicb, bike oesthetic love, are pains
that are ail but a pleasure, and pleasures ail but pain, must certainby be
reckoned present giving. Who bas not sometimes grumbled over the
choosing of a wedding present I Thon birthday preseuts are in some
families annual worries, to say nothing of Christmas boxes, New Year's
gifts, valentines, Easter oggs, and so on, and so on. It is not only tlîe
cost, though that is often considerable, and oftener stibl a consideration,
but the liother of it !

-Take wedding presents, for instance, which in tbese days bave become
little short of a tax ! How people do worry tbemselves (and everyone
round tbem. for tîjat matter) on this subjeet b and oh ! the monotony ofb
friendship's offerings! and yet one might have thought the embarras du
choix would have been the difficubty. Granted that the donor cames Suffi-
ciontby for the recipiont to spend a bittle pains, as well as monoy, on the
gift, the choice of it should ho simple euough. A few minutes spent in
considering the tastes and probable future of your friend, will go far 1
towards making your proseut a joy for over, instead, as is too often the t
case, of its being a white elophaut, the very moceiving of which properby is, a
a sevemo tax on one's good feelings. q

Jewellery is fairly safe, and can be got of aIl sorts and prices. But u
stili even bore one needs caution. Bracelets and lookets will bear mubti- p
plyiug ; but, af ter the tifth pair, gobd earmings become monotonous, and 1 p
once knew a luckloss bride who got ton pair. Brass objets de vertu offer a g
large field for eboico, from the large Moorish (or Vienneso) tray, or the fi
antique girandole, to the last dainty toy for my lady's boudoir China, n
too, is a resource, ospecially to people of large hoamts and smabl means. a
Whatever the diffemence of eost maY bo Vieux Saxo, modern Worcester, p
]Bleu du Roi, Rose de Barri, Valaumis, Lambeth Doulton, and Japanoso,
s.ll possess the gift of beauty. Thon, bumglary and ebectroplate having
abike protty near reached perfection, the latter is in constant request, and pi
Offers a large varioty to the would-be prosent giver. The list is a formid- ox
able one, from, the bandsome plate mnountecl salad bowls, and spirit stands, b~
hasb disbes, five-o'clock tea kettles, down to the toy cruots for one porson, K
the bittle cream, and sugar stands, bobster and nut cmackers and piekers, e
oystem forks, tiny laver and brandy sauce-pans, etc. Oemtainby these are, bc
somes of tbem, indispensable, but they ail possess the cbammi of being dainty w4
additions one longs for, even if one does not feel justibed in buying them ho
for oneseif. Furniture again, in these days of art feeling, *lien "lsuites " ot
are discarded, and matcbing is an abomination, offers a variety Of sug- hie
gestive items. o

But, whatever you give, unless you do not nîind being remiembered in ch

later times in anythirig but .a grateful way, do please think a littie whatthe recipient's life is or is likely to be. Don't give that pretty set of
electro-saltcellers to a young couiple whose plate chests groan with thecollection of centuries ; or, as 1 once really saw done, a set of delicate
Venice table glass to a girl bound to the back of beyond to start with, and
a wanderer's life for ever after. Then a large china bowl or vase thatrequires branches and arnifuls to fi11 it properly, is simply a mockery to the
poor London bride who wo'uld have rejoiced for years over the tily Satsuma-
Worcester bowls and cups requiring one flower and two leaves apiece, witb
wbicb you puzzled hier country cousin, whose future gardon is innocent ofanything smaller than a dahlia (of the old-fashioned sort), and whose tasteruns in the li'ne of beaupots, and sucb old-world sheaves of garden produce.
-The Q ueen.

TOY-M1AKING AT HOM1E,

BUT -t must not negleet the sinaîl fry of the comnîunity, for they arealways favourites, as they eau have a house of their own, and sit down todinuer iu a handsomoly furnished room and en~Joy the delectable niorselscooked in the spotless dlean kitchen adjoining. Boxes coutaining ninelittle dolîs are sold uow. I can imagine no0 more gratifying present for achild who possesses a doll's bouse. A small cradie is a valuable adjunct
to the boeuse. The matress, pillow, sheets, and blankets should ail be real,as the childrou say, and take on and off; a cradie that eau only ho Iooked
at is uot haîf so entertaining as one that eau be takon to pieces so that themattress can be turued and the pillow well shaken up in readiness for babydoll's next nap. A piece of gofferod muslin frilling may be arranged asdrapery for the foot of it, over the head part muslin corners are Iooped,but the crowning point is the covorlet, which should be of white satin,edged witb lace. A baîf-tester bedstead can be readily imitated in stronghrass wire ; a curved piece niakes the foot of tbe bed, and two posts and ahead piece are at the top. Around the latter is a muslin frilling, andmusliu curtains, edged witb lace, bang fromn it ; some frilling also acts asthe bauds. The coverlet here eau be of coloured satin, and, if time is no0

objeet, it eould either be embroidered at the corners, or worked acroaswith white silk so as to form. squares in imitation of lace insertion. Achandelier will improve the drawing rooim, and, if cleverly manufaetured
witb eut-glass beads, will be superior to those commonly sold, wbicb are of
blown glass. Silver wire is needed for tbreading the beads on. A small
ring, of beads forms the top, fromn wbicli a fringe of beads depends ; from
between every bead on this ring a long string of heads is commencod,
whicb roaches duwn to a barger ring at the bottom of the chandelier ; these
strings are to represeut the chain of rosettes and long pi(-ces of eut glass
that are seen in ordinary chandeliers. Another fringe of beads hangs from.
the lower ring, brackets for the caudles branch out from this, aud the
candies are formed of wax lucifors eut to the requisite length. There is agreat pleasure both iu giving and reeeiving home-made toys ; anything that
mother makes is sure to be .justly appreciated aud adniired by the little
ones, and then, soniehow, she knows just what each one of the childrenwill fancy for preseuts almost better thau tbey know themselves.PtheQuen

HERE are some examination absurdities-bona fide auswers to questionsset in recent exatninatious, wbicb appear ini the Journal of Education.-
(1) IlFirst they made the Apostles' Creed, but no one would believe it, so
thoy made the Nicene Creed and somo didn't beliove it, theu thoy made the
Athanasian Oreed, and that no one could help believing;" (2) Il William
Pitt bogan life by playing tho cornet in the Blues ;" (3) "lDryden was a
mnan in high position, Pope lower, Johusou was stibl lower. Jobnson was a
frequenter of the Cock Taveru in the Strand ;"; (4) IlZacharias and Eliza-
beth Iiad a son uamed John. When hoe grew older hie had bis boad eut off
to ploase a young lady." Men have bad their heads turned "aIl on account

ofa lady," but eut off-nover, at least hy their owu consent.

HÂJvs you over observed (writes Sydney Smith) wbat a dislike servants
jave to auything cheap?' They bate, saving thteir master's money. 1 tried
his experimont with great success the other day. Findiîng we consumoê',

great deal of soap, I sat down in my thinkinig chair and took the soapuestion into consideration, and I found reason to suspect that we were.sing, a very oxpensive article, when a much choaper one would serve the
urpose better. I ordered half-a.dozen p lunds of both sorts, but took therocaution of changing the papers on whiehi the prices were marked before
iving tbem. into the bauds of Betty. IlWoll, Betty wbich soap do youi
nd washos best 1 " "Oh, please, sir, the dearest, in the blue paper ; itîakes a lather as well again as the other. " IlWebI, Betty, you shaîl
Lways have it thon. " And thus the unsuspecting Betty saved me soine
ounde a year.

TIIE sale of his newspaper, the Star, probably marks the final disap-
earauce of John Kelly as a boss in local politios. H1e staked overythiug
n the November election and lost. We doubt if the city wiIl ever again
eafflicted with a boss who will be Kolly's equal iii ability and power.
.olby succeeded Tweed, and for a tiîne was alrnost bis equal in power, but

was a difforeut boss froin Tweed. He arranged "1fat tbiugs for the
ys," and put into our local offices and iuto the Legisbature about the
rst succession of political spoculators and strikers that the city lias ever

en called upou to endure. H1e stolo nothing bimself, but ho enabled
hers to steal with groat freodom. Connected by marriago with the very
,ad 6Sf the church in this country, hie was able to command that blind
edience of bis foblowers which existed only witbin the pale -of the
urc.-NY. Y. Nation.

Th-E WEEK.
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music.

LiviNG in Canada, at a distance from ail artistic centres, it is of interest
and importance to musicians to keep themselves informed as to the many
new artists wlio make their début in London and elsewliere.

In this connecti on nothing is more striking than the num15tr of excel-
lent pianists who are constantly appearing. It seems in the present day
more difficult to find bad than good onies. At the Crystal Palace, and
Monday and Saturday Popular Concerts, Mdlle. Clotilde Kleeberg, a
young Frenchi Pianist, bas played this season with great success; she is
said to have a perfectly faultless technique, to which she adds thorougli
musicianly qualities. fier repertoire is extensive, including the Mendel-
ssohn, Chopin and Beethoven Concertos, Bacb's IlFantasia Chromatica,"
and ail the standard pianoforte works. She first appeared at Mr. Mann's
benefit last year, and bas thîs season played lier way into the first rank of
pianists. Herr Bartbe is another pianist who bas gained acceptance at
London classical concerts, although bis success does not appear to have
been as marked as that of the lady first mentioned. His rnost successful
effort bas been a wonderful performance of Brahm's second concerto for
piano (Op. 83 i11 B fiat>, an enormously diflicuit work, tlie execution of
whicb produced a great efflet. Another young pianist is Mdlle. Marie
Frommn, a pupil of Madame Schumann. She bas flot yet reacbed the fore-
most rank of pianists, but is a promising performer and bas been
kindly welcomed, perhaps partly on account of lier revered teaclier.
Herr Leonard Emil Bachi, recently announced as pianist to the
Court of Prussia, gave a iRecital recently in London under the high-
sounding titîs of IlBach's Beethoven Concert," at wbicb lie undertook
the ambitions but unpleasant feat of playing at a sitting tbree pianoforte
Concertos of Beethoven (in C, C minor, and E fiat). Herr Bachi is a good
pianist, but does flot possess sufficient power for sucli an arduous task.
A more successful début was that of Herr Fritz Blumer, at the Crystal
Palace Saturday Concerts, in tlie difflcult A minor Concerto of Saint-
Sacris. By tliis performance lie at once establisbed bis reputation asa
brîlliant performer, aithougli furtber proof will have to be given of bis
musicianly qualities. Last on the list cornes Herr Franz Rummel, wlio on the
13tli Decemberplayed at the Crystal Palace, wbere lie bad nothbeen beard for
more than two years, and was well received. Herr Rummel is well known on
this side of tlie Atlantic, and bas, since lis return to Europe, won golden
opinions in Gerinany and England.

Amid aIl this superabundant growtb of piano virtuosity, it is
curious liow few executants attain any real and lasting faine. Out of the
bundreds of eminent players in existence bow many are there wbo can by
the mere announcement of their naine, independently of local interests,
attract an audience in every mnetropolis ? Rubinstein, Von Bulow, Mad-
ame Schiumann, Madame Essipoif, and possibly Josefty, Pacbmann, and
Rummel. These are the days of universal cleverness ; cleverness so great
as to do moat of tlie things that genius does, and to do thein s0 well as to
challenge comparison. In every art thorougli groundîng and systematic
training can be bad, and technique is perhaps more tlioroughly systematized
in music than in any other art. The anatomy of tbe band is studied and
considered in the invention, of finger exercises ; every muscle bas its own
proper training for the acquiring of strengtli and independence, nor is tlie
mind neglected. The conservatories turn out a larger number than ever
before of learned musicians, men not only well trained in tbeir own pro-
fession, but possessing for the most part a good general education.

The result of all this is that Haydn need no longer become valet to
Parpora and brusli bis clothes in retura for cru mbs of instruction.Young musicians no longer require to exercise the determaination of trans-
cendant genius to, acquire the not easily attainable knowledge of past turnes.
Any intelligent and fairly gifted student can be sure by mathematical
calculation of gaining a cert~ain result by a certain number of years of liard
work. Therefore, good pianists (as distinct froma great ones,) are now so
multiplied in number and 'so liigh in ability, tliat one is inclined to ask
whe*re is the diflerence between the good and the great. If we recaîl the
good pie!nista wlio bave visited Canada froin turne to time, we cannot fail to
remark tbat tbey play thie saine programmes as tlie Rubinsteins and the
Bulows, and exedute thein nearly, if not quite as well-and yet tbey are
not Rubinstein or Bulow-one tliing is wanting, individuality, personal
greatness. A great pianist rnust be a great man, and put bis cliaracter
into bis playing. How many bave we beard play the great A flat Polo-
naise of Chopin, perliaps even more perfectly than Rubinstein, wbose
leonine personality obtrudes itself tbrougbout, making the piece tell us
rather wliat Rubinstein thinks of Chiopin than wbat Chopin bas to say,
and wliose wrong notes are not infrequent. Stili, the conscientious inter-
pretation of the amaller artist does flot impress us like tlie more erratic
reading of the greater master, wliose wrong notes, wlien tliey occur, seern
more welcome than another player's riglit onies. Von Bulow, witb wliat
bas well been called his Ilpassionate intellectuality ; ' Essipoff witb ber
self-conscious originality; Madame Schumann, witli ber poetic playing and
the halo of ber liusband's greatness around ber ; Paclimann, ào specially
imbued witli tbe spirit of Cliopin --ahl tbese are personalities, as well as
players, and witbout a marked and striking personality no instrumentalist
can hope, nowadays, to rise above tbe crowd of accoinplislied musicians wbo
can be met witli all over the world.

IT says mucli for the spread of musical education tbat it is now-a-days
flot uncommon to bave good amateur performances of solo and concerted
music in large towns and cities. Wliere formerly tbe amateur's repertoire
wals confined to ballads, witli an occasional plunge by bolder spirits into
nometbing biglier, now oratorio and opera bouffe are attacked by ladies
and gentlemen eingers and instrumentalias in their leisure hours with

sucli success as encourages tbem to give public performances of we]l-known
works. Hamilton lias distinguisbed itself in this direction, and is now in
a position to forin at least two companies whose musical performances are
worthy of public approbation. Tlie visit of the Hamilton Amateur Opera
Company to Toronto last week was a nsost notewortliy one, and was
attended by an amount of success whicli augurs well for future visits.
The operetta selected was Gilbert and Sullivan's popular "lPirates of
Penzance," and was performed in thie Grand Opera flouse morning and
evening. It was quite evident that the audiences were not prepared for
so finislied a renderinga lways, of course, speaking from an amateur
standpoint-and. freely expressed tlieir surprised deliglit in generous
applause. Not only was tlie singin g almost universally good, but the
acting was witb few exceptions capital. The dresses were, moreover,
admirable and (a mucb more uncommon thing) appropriate. Thie clioruses
were given in a manner that sbowed considerable industry bad been
bestowed tipon thein, and tbe solos were generally marked by a finish
unusual in amateur singing. An amount of tameness certainly cliaracter-
ized portions of the dialogue-Mr. Beddoe (Prederic) should look to this
point-but that weakness is almost inseparable fromn sucb performances.
Mr. Wild's acting, as the Major-General, on the other band, left nothing
to be desired, and Miss Barr was a general favourite for the unaffected vin
slie tbiew into lier character, Edith. Mrs. MeCullocli, as Mabel, sang
remarkably well, witb feeling and understanding, and a similar rneed of
praise must not be withlield from Mr. Beddoe. Ruth was cliarmingly
pourtrayed by Miss Audette, and if that lady had a little more confidence
in herself, slie would play a flrst-rate part. Mr. Warrington (Pirate IKing)
of course sang well, lis make-up being also remarkably good. The diffi-
cult patter-song whicli fell to tlie lot of Mr. Wild was done by that gentle-
man perfectly, wbicb is more than could be said of Mr. Dunn's topical gag
in the Police Sergeant's song. Jndeed, the only piece of bad taste in the
wbole performance was a one-sided political reference. That kind of tbing
is always in qxUestionable taste, and can only be justified by baving a fiing
at botb parties. On tlie wliole tlie operetta was rendered most effectively,
and reflected great credit upon the company, who are in no sinaîl degree
indebted to Mr. R. T. Steele for bis able direction.-Com.

HE PERIODICLL.

SomE of the best reading in the Februarv Harper's is that headed "Editor's Easy
Chair "-abeit had any other than an A.merican pen been responsible for the racy and
clever article on the Statue of Liberty offered by the French nation a pretty Storm would
probably have followed. In the saine departinent are some very sensible comments upon
the right to hiss a public performance. Says the writer:

The drains that I do not like my neighbour may greatiy enjoy. If I do not like it,very well. Let me distike it, and if it becomes aggressively disagreeable to my taste and
iudgment, let me quietly withdraw. I bonght a ticket to the play, but I did not receive
a guarantee of enjoyment.
" Pullnan: a Social Story, " a paper by Richard T. Ely, will prove a revelation to not a
few. Thst place has been considered, especially by continental workmen, as an artisan'a
paradise, but the trail of the serpent is there also, and the result of the experiment goes
chiefiy to show that over-government, even though its aim be the general good, produces
popular restiveness. "Pullman is un-American. ... It is benevolent, well-wishing
feudalisin, which desires the happiness of the people, but only in such a way as shail
please the authorities." Mr. John Fiske's paper upon "The Federal Union" may be
commended to the attention of Canadians perplexed by the clashing of the Dominion and
Provincial powers. The two biographical papers of the nnm.ber are equally interesting of
subject and able in design. Whatever the judgment of posterity upon the Marquis of
Salisbury, his name mnst be interwoven with the history of the greatest English reforin
of modern times. Richard Montgomery's memory needed no tribute; but Mr. Hunt's
paper is that of a loving and intelligent enquirer, and the impression lie leaves is most
pleasing. In " The Lick Observatory of California " are materials for a thonghtfnl char-
acter stndy, and in " Guardian Birds" 1' a valuable contribution to the interdependence
of many bird and brute creations. There are other attractive papers, as well as a consid-
arable amount of poetry and fiction.

So nearly as sncb a thing is possible within the limite of one review, there is material
to suit ail tastes in the January Nineteenth Century, of which the Leonard Scott reprint
le just to hand. There are eleven articles; four on Imperial politics, by the Right Hon.
Earl Cowp ýr, Sir R. Spencer Robinson, K. C. B., J. O'Conor Power, M. P., and Arminius
Varnbery; a speculative enquiry into the true inwardness of the terni lesavage," by Pro-
fessor Max Millier; a sketch of the rise, progrees, and founders of the Times, by W.
Fraser Ras ; an enquiry into the character and works of Charles Lamb and George
Wither, by Algernon Charles Swinburne; a disquisition on hicycling, by the Right Hon.
Viscount Bury; a description of the American locust and its ravages, by Miss F. C.
Gordon Cumining; a paper on the propriety of acting religion, by Henry A. Jones; and
the lucubrations of H. S. SaIt on Eton, its methods and its faults. Earl Cowper je appre-
hensive of Ckesarismn in England-not the Ciesarisin whicb is founded upon arns, indeed,
but that which grows ont of the affections of the people. M. Vamubery is confirmed ini
bis opinion that Russia means to acquire India if she can. Mr. Rae's paper is very
attractive to ail who are interested in journalismn, thougli he le betrayed iflt( clairning a
p.osition for the Timnes which bas not helonged to it since the days of the penny press.
Mr. Swinburne succesds pincipally in showing bis contempt for the writsr who says that
in six words which miglit be made to employ sixty. Sir Spencer Robinson bas svidentlY
got a bad attack of Jingo fever, and echos the Paît Malt Gazettc's croak about the British
navy.

THE Andover Revieu, is stablishing itself in the front rank of the higher theological
litemature of the times. It is liheral, but not destructive in tone, thonghtful and
acholarly in its treatinent of subjects. It je thoroughly adaptive to the thought and
tendencies of the tins. Ail that is fundarnettal in religionis thought and life filids in the
Andover an able and trustworthy exponent. The Fsbruary number opens with the first
of a meries of papers on the " Reformation Theology,"1 Professor Gerbart oontributing anl
admirable paper on "Historical. Antecedents." "6The New Charity,"' by R1ev. Henry A.
Stineon, is a forcible statement of the problem which paupemism presents to the Christi&"l
and philanthropise. A critical estimate of the life and work *of John Wiclif ia given bi
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Rev. J. L. Emell. The number is enlivened by a racy paper contributed by FrancisBoott "On Certain Theologisms." The criticisms on recent theological, literary andphilosophical works are worthy of the Andover.

THE December number of Descriptive Amerioa-which, on account of the immenseamount of labour involved in getting out each part of so exhaustive and valuable a work,is only just to hand-is devoted to " Florida." In common with the four preceding partsthis has a map of the State concerned corrected to date, with a list of c ties, towns, villages,and stations en face. To attempt an enunciation of half the rema ining informationwould be as undesirable as it is impossible in these columns. Suffie to say that the geo-graphical, geological, agricultural, industrial, financial, historical, and every conceivablephase of the State is thoroughly and ably discussed.
OF a well-selected contents in the Canadian Methodist Magazine, the item whichpresents most attractions for the lay reader is that entitled " Canadians on the Nile, "presumably by the editor. The Rev. Mr. Blackstock's paper on "American Methe-dism" is a valuable contribution to a widely-interesting subject. The other principalpapers are a second instalment of Mr. Dunn's " Charles Wesley," " The Alps and theirAvalanches," by E. C. Andrews, selections from the writings of Mr. Gladstone and Mr.George Sexton, "Cruise of H.M.S 'Challenger,'" "Skipper George Netman," editorialcomment, poems, etc.
IN Electra-" a belles letters monthly for young people "-young Canada and juvenileAmerica have a high-class magazine of pure literature, handsome and readable. TheFebruary number contains, amongst other suitable matter, papers on " St. Valentine'sDay,""Old Edinburgh," " Petrarch," " Washington at Valley Forge," "Reminiscencesof the Chicksaws," " Silk Culture," "Art Needlework," which, witlo several stories andpoems and an interesting batch of editorial notes, contribute to a most attractive number.

BOOK NOTICES.

CHESS.

All con nnotations tntened for this dp 'prtment eboutld be addressed "Chess Editor'
oflce of THE WEEK, Toron to.

PROBLEM No. 79.
Composed for THE WEEK.

By CHAs. W. PHILLIPs,
Toronto Cess Club.

BLACK.

WHITE.
White te play aard mate lu two meves.

PROBLEM No. 80.
Composed for THE WEEK.

B'y Cias. W. PrILLIPS.
Toronto Chess Club.

BLACK.

Whitetocplay and mate in three moves

EDAR ALLAN PE. By George E. Woodberry. "American Men of Letters " SeriesBoston: Honghton, Mifflin, and Company.
It is net always pleasant to be rudely awakened from a delusion, and Mr. Woodberry'ruthless exposure of many romances which it bas been customary to associate with thlife and character of Poe leave at first rather an unpleasant sensation. Yet, the biographer's work bears the impress of truth, and that told in no unkindly spirit, and it is .relief to have a book on Poe with something of finality about it. Mr. Woodberry seemto have set to work to find chapter and verse for each important fact, and though thibas in his opinion necessitated the rejection of much that bas hitherto been thoughreliable and attractive, the result is a book of sterling worth and great interest. If PoIis shown to be occasionally petty in mind and shod.iy in his life-if his vacillation anconceit are exposed lu all their pitifulness-at least recent biographies prove that hishared those weaknesses with greater writers, and Mr. Woodberry is as generous in biUcommendation as he is unsparing in merited blame. Had the erratic genius been enslavecby no more dangerous stimulant than his conceitr, the world would have been the richer osome splendid writings. His biographer is evidently of the opinion that Poe will be besiremembered by his poetical work, though it is undisputed that much of what he wrot(best was in prose, extraordinary as his diction occasionally became, and his tales maypossibly be better known fifty years hence than any poem except "The Raven. " Thmanner of his death to the student of character makes clear much that would be otherwisEinexplicable in his life.

THE WORKS or ALFRED LoRD TENNYsoN, Poet Laureate. Vols. V., VI., VII. L ndenand New York: Macmillan and Company. Toronto: Rowsell and Hutchicson.
"Enoch Arden " and "lIn Memoriam " are coupled in Vol. I.; "Queen Mary " and'Harold " complete Vol. VI., and the last volume is composed of "The Lover's Tale "

and minor poems. As the Laureate seems to have laid aside his poet's crown when he
donned his peer's robes, there is no reason for longer delaying the purchase of a complote
copy of his works, and as the edition under notice is net only revised by Mr. Tennyson
but is a typographical gem set in the tastefullest of bindings, it would appear te fulfil all
the conditions of the most exacting admirer.

THE WORLD wE LivE IN. By Oswald Crawford. New York and London: G. P.Putnam's Sons. Toronto: Hart and Company.
A short story, but very complete, in which the interest is well sustained from title to

finish. It does not detract from the value of Mr. Crawford's story that it is an impossible
one in England-or rather in Scotland, for that is were it is all played. The author
depicts in flowing language the hollowness and conventionality of middle-class life, and
his skill as a character-painter enables the reader to retain a vivid conception of the men
and women who so disappoint and eventuully amuse the hero, who, after a five years'
''shoot " in Baloochistan, returns to win his old love in the teeth of much disco'bragement
and many obstacles. On the whole a capital novel.

MEmoIRs oF REv. DAVID BRAINERD. Edited by J. M. Sherwood. New York: FMnk and
Wagnalls. Toronto: William Briggs.

The missionary hero and saint of the eighteenth century, and his great work amongst
the Anerican Indians, are known throughout the Christian world, thanks in the first
place to Dr. Jonathan Edwards. The edition of Mr. Brainerd's memoirs published by
that gentleman was afterwards, it will be remembered, revised by Dr. Dwiglt, and
another edition issued which included the journal of the missionary. That work is now
almost out of print, and Messrs. Funk and Wagnalls now give to the world a handsome
reproduction, with an introduction on Brainerd's life and character by the editor, and ais
essay on "God's Hand in the Missions," by Dr. A. T. Pierson.

MESSRS. CHARLES SORIBNER's SONS announce that, beginning with the February
number of their descriptive literary journal, The Book Buyer, they propose to enlarge
its scope te cover every important book published in America, and a good many of those
of foreign origin. While it will keep strictly in the line of descriptive notices, everything
which it prints will be specially prepared for its coluinus and by competent hands.

THE publication of Stormouth's Dictionary of the English Language is just completed
in Harper's Franklin Square Library. For less than six dollars one can now own as good
a dictionary, for all practical purposes, as there is in the language. The mechanical part
of this work is excellent, the type is bold and clear, and the paper pleasing to the eye and
the hand, and there is an openness about the page that is particularly attractive. The
Work can be had bound or in parts, and we believe that binders are furnished by the
publisiers.

SOLUTIONS TO PROBLEMS.
No. 71. Q B. Solved byE. . G., J. M., S. C., F. W. M.

72. Q x Kt. " E. B. G.73. P takes Kt (Q) " E. B. 0, O. J. A., S. C.74. Kt Kt 3 ch. " . L. H. E. B. G.

MIR. ZURERTORT DEFEATED AGAIN IN THE EVANS.
Oas et thirty simultanoous games played by Mr. Zukertort in December, at the St

(Compromised Evans.)
wHITE.

Mr. H. Erskine.
1. P to K 4
2. Rt te K B 3
3. B te B 4
4 P to Q Kt4
5. P te B 3
6. P to Q 4
7. Q to BKt 38. Casti3s

9. B to Kt à (a)
10. Rt x P
11. Q x B12. B x Kt
13. B to R 4
14. JRt to Q 2
15. Q to Q Kt 316. Q R te Kt ail

BLAc.
Mr. Zukertort.

P to'K 4
Kt to Q B 3
B to B 4

B x PB to R 4

1'xPQ te B 3

Q te Rt 3
13 x KitP te B 3
Bt x B
P to Q 3
B te Q 2Casties.
P te Kt 3

WHITE.

Mr. H. Erskine.
17. P te 1i 4
18. B te B 2

19. Pl to li 52 0. lt to B 4 (b)

2) 1 x P
22. B P'23. Q to Kt 7 ch

24. B te R 5 ch25. P x P ch
26. K R to Q sql ch
27. RL x Q ch
28. B x R

29. Q te Kt 230. Q te R B 2 ch
31. l te Kt sq ch

NOTES
(Prom the Southern Weekly News.)

Bla This move as playno the initz t hi match th Z k rtrt. At move 11, howeven,Blac plyodRt e B3, ud isegaine wout on 12, B te Q 3, 12. Casiles, e. 11. Rt te B B isnet considered se good as P to B 3.
(b) Tihe beginning cf a most ingenious combination. The object of this is shown by thebnilliaut cutisai tollows.(c) If 21.u x B, 22. Rt x Rt P ch, 22. P x Rt, 23. Q x P and Black eau net escape mate. Ifthe kuight is not taken, the discovered check is fatal to Black c(d) If 26. K to B 4, 27. B to Kt 6 ch, 27. P x B, 28. Q x P mate.(e) Mr. Erskine doserves toe o comlimented fer cffering au Evan Gamisit te sncb amaster of the opening as Mr. Zukertort, ut more especially is ho to ho csmplimoated uponthe very brilliant manner in which he brings the game to a terminatoen.

The following letter explains itself:-

PROPOSED CHESS MATCHES BETWEEN AMERICAN CITIES.
48 LEXINGTON ST., BALTIMORE, January 12th, 1885.

BLAox.

Mr. Zukertort

Q to R 4
K R to K sq
P te Kt 3

P x P
B te R 3 (c)
B3 x litR to Q 2

R te R 3Rto Q 4
Q x R< ch (dl)
K to B 4
R x B

K to R3Retgi 3e

e ess or o te Commercial Gazette:
In view of the delays and difficulties which may prevent the holding et a gra CoCougres la this country for some time te corne, I cake the liberty et sudin tfi a plan wichmay benefit the game as much as a congreAs, am in seuOle respects mono. IL is tii:-nwtcities, trough their principal chose clubs, guaranteo a fund of $e210 rc, a.d lot tisat ainuntconstitute two prizes-one Of $300 the other of $200 -to b given e the can pions et tiserespective cities as a fee for plaving two short series of a yfour orheh pe ofi tyLot a week intervene botween each series. S, Bay lour or five, in each City.I believe that New York Ls. Philadelphia St. Louis va. Baltimoro, Ciudinnatk os. NewOrleans, Chicago vs. Boston, Cleveland m. Hartford, Washigton o. icencin, Lusville vs.Toronto, etc., would he less expensive, and produce a fluer collection et gamR s fer our choisperiodicals than a good tournament, and settie mny opinions s to tise ameugf o rivalcities. Cousideration for your valuable space will not aducit ot detaile. st tas ofe îraladvantage-notimag is wagered by the clubs or playes. 1 c etargig for adissi one toisecontests, the clubs will umdorgo little or no expense, and thye great artis wll ncsive a tainyet moderate compensation.

By inserting this in your widoly circulated colunis, you will much oblige, yours truly,
What does the local club think of the above proposals? J. A. CONGDON.

CHESS ITEMS.
Tua Paris Chess Club has join d au important social club, and the new Society tasadopted the title " Grand Ceicle et Ceicle des Eches de Paris." Wt tie exception t thsefusion of the two bodies, no alteration in the management or in the constitution tas taonplace. A magnificent saloon with a separate entrauce g remerv d for chos, aud no otkengame is tolerated in that section, but the nees playes have a fcors te ail cher club rooem.M. Rosenthl tas been elected an honourary member. Chies Mont o a .Mucm dissatisfaction is espressed on ail sides with the awand lu tie St. John GlobeTourney.-Chicago Mirror.
WE notice a new departure in the Chicago Mirror. In the mies for is Problem Touneyit was stated that foreigners would have a month additionual. Te edior, l answer toe acorrespondent, says "Canadian contributors are net regarded as foroigner", Wel, asr,Peterson, what are they thon? Is au Englisiman a foreigner?

THE WEEK.
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JAFFRAY & RYANI I HA VANA.
HAVE A

VERY SUPERIOR QUALITY

OF

JERSEY BUTTER!
WIIICH TIIEY ARE SELLING AT

33c. PER POUND.
-0-

JAFFRAY & RYAN,

244 YONGE STREET.

i_ý TELEPHONIC No. 556.

The Itidaud Revenue I)epartmout baviug
recentlv adopte! regulations permitting dis.
tillera to bottle 'lin bond," under the super-
vision of ,u officer, the product ut th eir owudistilleries, we are now enabled to offer the
public our

FINE OLD

WHISKIES!
bottled in accordance witb those regulations,
and eaob bottie bearing Excise Officer's certi-
ficato as to age of conteuts. This gives the
consumer a perfect and indisputable guar-
antee as to age, which cannot be obtained in
any other way. We are now bottling our
celebrated

z88o RYE, 1879 RYE
and

1879 CLUB,
wbich can ho had of ail dealers. Seo that
every bottie bas aur name ou capsule and
cork, and bas Excise Certificate over capsule.

HIRAM WALKER & SONS,
Distillera,

IVALKEmvi LLE, ONT.

CONSUMPTIONI1 have a positive remedy for the above dis-
ease; by its use thousauds of cases of the
worst kind and of long standing have beeu
cured. Iudeed, go strong la my faith Iu its
efficacy tbat I will send TWO BOTTLES
FEE, tocether wltb a valuable treatise on
this disease, to any sufferer. Give express
and P.O. addess. DR. T. A. SLOCUM, 181

PEARL ST. N. Y.

To Dyspeptioe.,
The mont contion signs of Dyspepse.a, or

Indigestion, are au oppression at the
stomach, nansea, flatulency, water-brash,
heart-burn, vomiting, legs of appetite, and
constipation. Dyspeptio patients suifer un-
told iniserles, bodily and mental. '[bey
should siiulate the digestion, and secure

regular daily action of the bowels, by the
uIse of moderato doses of

Ayer's Pis.
After the bowels are reguiatod, one of t ces

Pilns, taken cach day after dinner, Io usually

ail that 1a roqufrod. to complete, the cure.
ÂYEE's PXLLS are sugar-coated and pnrely

vegetable - a pleasant, entireiy safe, and re-
liablo medicine for the cure of ail disorderg
of thse stonuacl and bowels. 'Ihcy are

thse best of ail purgatives for farnily uise.

rPPRED BY

Dr.J.O.Ayer&Oo.,LoweiI, Maso.
Oold by AU Druggiuto.

CIGARS.

WO have just to baud, specially ordered by our Havana Agent for t

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR'S TR.

HAVANA. SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS.

ho WEBER
ADE À~

of 1884 sud 1885 a larg vrty and well-asafrted stock of the FINEST GOODS MANUFACTURED IN HAVAgNA, h'avlng beau selected cbiefdy from the fiuest districts of thîDe La Vuelta Abago.
Space will not permit us to enumnerate the varions Brands, suffles ta say they are thehest, and we cordially invite al] SMOXERS AND LOVERS 0F FINE HAVANA GOODS TCCALL AND EXAMINE for themselves, and take advautage of the opportuuity uow afferecduring the Xmas season of gettiog

SUPERIOR GOODS AT REA4RKABLY LOW PRICES,
Tbsuking our very mauy customers and the general public for the generous patronagebestowed on us for the past thirtytwo years, and soliciting a coutinuance of their kindfavour, we take ibis opportuuity of WISHING OUIR PATRONS THE COMPLIMENTS OFTHE SEASON.

95 ( O.,P

Corner Temperance Street, - - - TORONZTO.

LONDON BREWERY.

INDIA PALE ALE!
AND

BROWN STOUT
Received thse Highest Awarde cf Menit for Pirity and Excellence.

PBILADELPHIA, 1876. CANADA, 1876. AUSTRALIA, 1877. PARIS, 1878

Testimionial@ Seiects.d.
TORONTO, April 12tb, 1880.

I hereby cortify that I bave examlned samples o! JOHN LABATT'SINDIA PALE ALE, suhmitted ta me for analysis by JAMES Goon & Ca., agentsfor this ciiy, and fiud it to ho perfectiy saund, coutaitling no ascetic acids, im-
purities or adulterations, and can strougly recommend it asprfclpue davery superior malt liquor. HENRY H. CROFT.

BEAvER HALL HILL, MONTREAL, Dec. 20, 1880.
I hereby certif y tbat I bave aualyzed geverai samples o! INDIA PALE ALEsud XXX STOUT, tram the browery o! JORN LABATT, Landou, Ont. I fiudthema ta ho remarkabiy sound Aies, brewed tram pure malt and liops. I laveexarnined botb the March and October brewings, sud fiud thorm of uuiformquaiity. Tbey may ho recommended ta invalids or convalescents wbere maltbeverages are required as tonic. Signed, JOHN BAKER EDWARDS.

Ph y., Professor of Chemisfry and Public inalyz8f.
Ail flrst-class grocers keep It. Every aie drinker sbould try it.

JOHN LABATT, LONDON, ONT.

JAMES GOOD & CO., SOLE 'A G.EN TS,
220 YONGE bTREET, TORONTO.

INDIA RUBBERLGOODS!
RUBER SHOES, JELT BOOTS, BELTING The anly perfectly con structed Rubber

Steami Packing, Englue, and Seamless Waven Cot-
Hydrant and Suction Rose, ton Steam Fire Englue

VAT.VES, WRINOER ROLLS, Hose manufacîured, your
Tnblug, Gardon Hose, 

nestwlb erdstopples, syrIngee, TRADE nretwibusve
LADIES'AND MISSES MARK inl a prompt and satis-

Uulober Ciroularis ffactory manuer if you con.
1-ýSTAR GRAND HRBER suit us before purchasing

Cotton and Linen Steam Fire
ENCINE AND MILL NOSE. eswere, as aur we]i-

,%eam Packitig Gardon Hase, froni 8couts known and rel able Star ]3rands are theuipwards. Cali and Boa Our Goads sud Rubber

getaurPRIR,.:1 cheapesi and besi Fire Hase made.

TUE CANA DIAN RUBBER COMPANY,
OFFICE AND WAREROOMS:

Cor. Yonge and Front Streets, Troron~to.
R. [10OUGHA N, -- Agent.

ÉWA Il irequiries by mail shall have our prompt attent ion.

SHORTAND,083GOO)BY'SpHONETIC theTHND METHOI)

Price $1.50. Special instruction by mail, $6.oo. Seud stamp for Specimen
pages, etc.

W. W. OSGOODBY, Publisher, Rochester, N.Y.

7XZ4 ME S SHLEL-D'S
138 and 140 YONGE STREET,

153

GRAND, SQUARE~ AND UPRIGHT

PIANOS,
I. Sukling & Sons, Sole Agents.

WIIAT IS CATAIRRH?
'r; Yrem the Mail (Caas.) Dac. 15.

Oatarrh is a ruco-purulent dlscharge ceussedby the presence and development cf the
vegetable parasite amoceba in the internai lia-lng membrane of the nose. This parasite in
ouly developed under favourable clrcum-
stances, and these are:-Morbid state of the
blood, as the biighted corpuscle of ubercle,

th grompoison of syphilis, mercnry, toxe-
mocea, frmthe rotention of the eifeted matter
of tbe skia, suppressed perspiration, badly
ventilated sleeping apartments, aud other

piosthat are germimated in the blood.
These 1poisons keep the Internai lining mem-
brane of the nose In a constant state of Irrita-
tion, ever ready for the deposit of the seeds ol
these germe, which spread Up the nostrilh
sud down the fauces, or back of the tbroat,
causing ulceration of the throat; Up the
enstachian tubes, canslngz deafness; burru)w-
log lu the vocal corde, causing boarseneas
usurpîng the proper structure 0fthe branchial
tubes, ending lu pulmonary consumaption and
death.

ManIY attempts have baea made to discover
a cure for this dlstressing disease by t'le useof lubalents and other ingenions de,,ces. but
noue of tbese treatments eau do a particle of
good until the parasites are elther destroyed
or removed from the mucus tissue.

Some trne glace a well-known physician of
forty years standing, after much experiment-
ing, succeeded iu dlscovering th Beesr
com bination o! ingredients il.h noeever f511
ln ab3olutely aud permauently eradlcatlng
this horrible disease, whether standing for
one year or forty years. Those who may ho
suifferiug from the above disease, 8hould,with-
out delay, cOmmunicate with the business
managers,

MESSRS. A. H. DIXON & SON,
805 King St. West, Toronto, Canada,

and Inciose stamp for their treatise on Oatarrh

A MILLITON A MONTHI
THE DIAMOND DYES

have become go papular that a million pack-
ages a moutb are being used to ro-colour
diugy or faded DRESSES, SCARFS. HOODS,
STOCKINGS, RIBBONS, etc. Warr-autedfast
aud durable. Aise used for making luks,
stainiug wood, colauring Plhoto's, Flowers,
Grasses, etc. Send stamp for 32 coloured
sitmpIes, aud book of directions.

WELLS, RICHIARDSON & CO.,
Burlington, Vt., and Montreal, P.Q.

IT LEÂDS ÂLL.
No other blood-purifying medicine Is made,

or bas ever been prepared wblch 8o com-
pletlacinets the wants oiý physiciens aud

tegeneral public as

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
XI leads the iist as a truly scieutifie pro para-
ien for ail blood disease. If there is a lnrk-

Q'n.aIngitaIni of Scrofula, about you,
YUflUFULH AYER'8 SARSAPARILLA Willislodge It and expel It from your system.

For colnstitutional or erofulous Catarrh,

oaý,arrhal dlscbarges, and reinove the sicken-
ing odor 0f the breath, whlch are indications

o! serofalons origin.

"Hlutto, Te., Sept. 28,1882.ICEROUS Athagoftoyrsnef
"Atthen ae0 two years onfcedoSORES miteloosrriggrso t

face and ueck. At the sea time lis cyan
were swollen, mucb Inflauied and very "Ore.SRE Physiciaus toiâ ns that a owSOE YEs erfu alieraive medicineme
ho eînployed. They uutted In recommeuding
AYEits 8 ARSAPARILLA. A few doses pro-
duced a perceptible improvemeut, whicb, by
an adherence to your directions, was coutil'-
nad to a Complote and permanent cure. No
OvIdence bas since appeared of the existence
of auy scr! nions teudencles; and no tret-
ment of any disordor was ever atiended Dy
more prompt or offectual resulis.

Fours truly, B. F. JoHMYsoN."

]PREPAMI)DY

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., LoweII, Mass.
Sld by ail Druggist; il, oLx bottles for 05.
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DRW. H. OLIPHANT, LKQC (u.
HOMoeOPATHIST.

97 COLLEGE ST. (S. E. con. SPADINA AVE.)
Diseases of eildren.

9 
tel1a.m. 2 

to 4
, and 7to 8p.m.

DjR. E T. ADAMS,
25 King Street W'est.

8PECIÂITY-Di8enses of the Stomach andBo'weîs. Hemorrhoids cured by a new, pain
leOB and safe treatment.

CONSULTATION FREE.
Office open froi 9 San. to 5 p.m.

fi QEN HALL, REN'E, M.D.,
HOMoeOPATHIST,

33 RICHMOND ST. E AST, TORONTO
TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

At homle for consultation, 9 tili 10 a.m.;
ill 4 P.M. also in evening of Mooday and1Thursûy 7.30 tili 9; Sunday 5.30 tili 6..30 p.m.

ID R. SINCr3AIIt,
334 JÂstVIS STRSEET.

1WIDVIFEY. ND DIISEASES OF
WOMEN À4 SPECILITY.

P AINLESS DENTISTIY.
Artificlî Teeth, life-I ike in appearanco and

Perfeot in eating anS seeaking. Tihe pS.tifljlesmethod incluSes IliIing. anS operations bothmechanical andi surgical.

M. F. SMITH, DENTIST,
266 Qusen Street, East.

C.H. MACDONALD,
REAL ESTATE AGENT,

COnveyaflcng, Engrossiug, etc. collections
made.

53 ARCADE, YONGE ST., -TORONTO.

I .W. PItITTIE,

REAL ESTATE AGENT,
COMMISSIONER, VALUATOR, TRUSTEE,

ANI) FINANcIAL AGENT.
ItOOls C, A.rcrade, Vouge .Street, loran to.

4 money tolban. Estates managed. Prop.
Orties bought, sold or exohanged.

'r? RITa & FITZSIMONS,

MANUPACTURERs

Outs Pixtures and Artistic Brass Work,
8 P'A ITTERS' AND PLUMISEaS' SUPPLIES.

109 RING STRlEET WEST, - TORONTO.

J)USSELr.'S, 9 KING ST.WET
ý1 TORIONTO, for

111011CLASS WATCHES & JEWELLERY
1Watch Repairing and Jeweilery Manufac-t
ured tO Oder, speoial foatures.

Charges Moderate.

QERSONALINA DECTECTIVE AND#'
ilàQU1RY AGENOYS 5 and 57 Arcade Build-
?JF uY)go Street; GEORGE H. CANDLER,

'lnger; Telephone Communication; offcilr.8a.m. to 8 p.m.; aIl business conuot-0
6"With serecy and dispatch; agents ib aiParts Of the worid.

COATsWORTH & HDIS
Barristers, Soiceitors, Notaries,

Conveyancers.
A&SiieWo Leons. Oolces-10 Yorkr Cham bers.

140. 9 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.
311SOREJ. FRANK E. NODOINS.

rE AT& SON (LATE STEWART
8& STRICKLAND),

ARCHITECIS, BUILDING SURVEVORS AND VALUATORS.
OJÏceg-39 Adeleide St. Est, Toronto.

STEWRT.WU!. H. STEWART.

C HARLES W. PHILLIPS,
SO.ICÇITOR, CONVEYÂNCER, Etc.

-:OFFICE :

46 Aldelaide Street Est, Toronto, Ont,

('I.AlSON & STEWARD, PRACTICAL
ookbnders, Account Book Manu-

23 
2 ADILAIDE STREEaT EAST, TORONTO.

(Nearly oppoglte Victoria Street.)

h AMILTON MERRITT,
î' ASSOGIATE ROYAL SOHOOL 0F mi NES, ETC.,

1z G ENGINM &, NETÂLLURIST,
TO1eONTO STR.EET, TORONTO,
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SEVEN .GREAT MONARCHIES
Vie SEVENY GREAT JJIONAIRCHIES of tlie on the mind. His res

Ancient Eastern World: Chaldea; Assyria; Babylon; Media; Persia; stantiates the main ni
Parthia, and the New Pe;-sýian Empire. By GEORGE RAWLsoNc, M. A.* curate references to oIn tliree large 12mo. volu:isse, of over 2,000 pages, large type, .leaded.
With ail the notes and a p. ratly improved index, aiso with the profuse fine greatest historical woî
illustrations (over 700) aird naps of the English edition. Price per set, " Il abqunds in Ai
in fine cloth, gilt tops, reçluced from $18 to $3.00. Postage 48 cents, ta ils. It contains th

" The books, as books, are EXCELLENT. Paper, type, faithful student will r
presswork, illustrations, and binding are ail good, and the by a more vivid kn
price extraordinarily low. "-Literary World, Boston. mysteries the race of

"lThese books are a M1AR VEL of CHEAPNESÇS and date."-Mail, Toronto
excellence. We know of no other work of similar vaine and IlThîis is a new andextent that is sold in this or any other market for anything worc. It is one of a
like 80 low a price. "-Examiner, N. Y. publishing, in which

" A 1A STERePIEtJE of Itistory. The reader almost the art o! combîning
feels that the author lias walked hand iu hand with the heroes strong binding, mimeî
of aimost prehistoric periods, so, familiar is ho with the facts of Mr. Alden certainly leî
olden times. When hedescribes an Assyrian sunset, or aChai- 'We do flot know of
dean home, the reader is led to forget the long centuries that Rawlinson.",-Christii
separate these scenes from modern times. The deepest anti- l opquîty is imbued with the fre§hness of a briglit and living po-ICOUPON pries, et Iîrs- 25 CE NTS. froimdate,ont, full of reaities, shroudetl in the gloom of defeat, or Made 1 assure your PROMPT res9pe
radiant with the glories of some Babylonian king. Remote-
ness of the times treated of lias not obscured the author's work, 100-PAGE CA '
but lias invested it with the elements of romance. When ho erature cf the world
brings the bloom of health to the cheeks of those who perished sent for EXA MI]
2.400 years before Christ, and analyzes character, describes oni reasonable evîdenci
cities, pictures batties, and sanctions ail with the matchiess ac- JO HNJ
curacy cf a vast erudition, lis book leaves a telling imspression P. O. Box l=27.

Commeneing Feby. 2nd, 1885, the foilowing edlitions cf TmiE DAILY G.oBE xvili be malle1 Sm1gto snbscribers throsîgiout( CanauLi, the Unitcd. States and Great 1îitin:bDAILY GLOia Moî nîssg Edition .. 3 mus. $1.75 6 muos. $3.50 12 noss. e7.00 bDAIY G.osa 2 selek . 1.00 îî 2.00 4.00DATI GIOltE- 3 i ta 1.00 îî 2.00 t 4.00

DAUX, G LOBng Stnrdncly Morning Edition 5 84' 5 1.25

THE WEEKLY GLOBE
SPECIAL TRIAL TRIP-TWO MONTHS Curi

O~NT lu 15 C1TT
iVe want to inereaso our prescut large list of subscribcrs by ton thousssnd within the nexilys, and for tisis purpose mnake the above lishral and inpreceldcnted offer.
la adldition te thse sabove libeossl offer we imalie ile foIliewlngý ANYONE SENDNç FIS W.75 cents anS 5 aubscrilsers xviii recoive an extra copY for iwo illonths froc.
$150 anS 10 suhscribers will roceivo an extra eopy fotr fisc months free.$25 an(i 15 su bscribcîrs ivili reccie a copsy of liiogre îyo ielteGog rxn

13.00 anS 20 stib.,eribîrs %viii reecive a eopy of 'l'sù 5V EERZLE GLOBE for one ycar freo.$1.50 anS 30 suhscrilîers sîill receive a copy of Sitttildzi,*s I)mIIy GlýoBE onoent.a freo.~7.50 anti 50 suscriltors %viii reeive a eopy of Tille 1iiiy GLoBE four mOnthaS frc. PIEa$1500 and 100 sîthacribers %viii roceive a eopy cf 'i'i )A,y GLOBE one year free.sitsjScribe ie% .11asd secuire reports of bogs l'strllnjssessts for oiIy lis cents.

raseca Hrageet Ey GLOBE itpss tise solo riglit in Cais-THE LOBE da o pubicaton o ile novls b ino t ste leadissg writ ers o
fiction, suri as IVIEIkie Colins, MiIss llrailsln, .Justin MtaCsItrtlky. B1. L,. Fasrjeoit, Saralsfbleltey, Willisum Itlssek, AIrs. O)llpltmnust, ligb Cenway, andi otibers.

A story osf ontliralling interest, enliitieti iViLi ItIS 11I,21iW, hy MIss lgraliaoas, !S nNrinii'hi'î inTn andl, tuti iXeIz Ly Giorii., and xviii ho continueS tili coi plts-S. il wil I lî
s1euIcle by a sfory tfsons tihe yetertjlrie tf .îîîSTIN îIetAn's'în, andi toi, lthe fatîs iiunissd
-,tory is coispletetl tiore w iii foliosv one tro al. L. FAIE.IEON, tise fanions isoveiist.

lin addlition to tie rI-guisîr contissuoed story, there are always rnnning ln tihe 12 und 3 otelîrci
<,ýlit iolS cf DIL austi in 'iîs VieEIÇLY GLOBE 01sW tr cme mîîditioîsal noveis iîy autitrs of

<suorli %vide repli te. 1I thsilile ees get flv( or six comlt noeseciýür.

AS AN A4.tIU(iLTRI5tAL NELI lA FER TISE WEEIt GLBe 01 15iNSiJlPASSEr

SPURGEON'S SERMON
lltevisodl by ýsplirgeoîs s (lxvi lieuS>, gsveuî evory %veek !is Saiturdlîy's I)AILY GLroBn aiS ln TuF,

]': Eît. LOBîE, cînder sîiecisi muid exclusive arrs usgcîssesst fosr tise Ilotis iim or Canadla
'risc îtev. C. il. ,puitigeoii is, beyîsss qusestion, Isle iisust vitcIly-read issczecior ls tihe world,
and is aiways raey, pratitt and instructive.

Address, THE GLOBE PRINTING Co.
rzcMCD,ý-rcDAusMtî

DR. WARNER'S HEALTH CORSET
Patented Sept. 28, 1875. Pateuted
Jan. il, .876. Re-issued Ju1y 3,
1877. Patenteil Jan. 9, 1877. RIe-
issueS Aug. 6, 1878. PatenteS July
17 and Nov. 27, 1877. PatenteS
Feb. 19 audJuie 4,1878. Tatented
aiso iu Great Britain and France.
Patented iu Canada Jn 7, 1879,
No. 10078. Trade mark, Healtli"
Corset, Registered Sept. 25, 1876.

With Improved Tampico Busto.
Awarded the Higbest Medai over
ail Amnerican conipetitors at the
Paris Exhibition of 187>8.

Unequallod for beauty, stylo and
conîfort.

Approved by ail physicialis.

*

This favonrito Corset is now
made with the celebrated TAM-
Plc BuEars, whlch are as sot t as
velvet, anS yet so elastie that
tbey svill retain their shaîse per-
fectiY until the Corset às worn
osit.

The "Heulith ctorset", is bonled
wsish Cîtrulisse, a DOw substance
<shittî is much superior to horn
or whalebono., It cannot break,
anS iseat, pliable anS comn-
fortable.

The " Hoalth Corset" ia not Se-
signeS for invalide oniy, but Io
equally adapteS to ail <sousen1,
even the Maost fssstldious lin drus

MANUFACTUBED BY THE

ckompTONV CORSET GO., TORON TO.

;erved knowledge is wonderful, and sub-
trrative in excellent annotations and ac-
rignal sources of imformation. It is tise
rk of the times. "-Timîes, Kansas City, Mo.
TISTIC andl SCIIOLAJLY de-

e studlios of a lcarned lifetime, anti the
ise from its perusal wvith a mind enrichied
owledge of that ancient world whose
seholars lias heen endeavoring to eluci-

marvelously cheap edition of a standard
series of historical works Mr. Alden is

Lie seems to have discovered or invented
standard literature, good type, tasty and
rous illustrations, with. the lowest prices.
ads the cheap book moveinent at present.
any book that can supply the place of
în Advocatc, Buffalo, N. Y.

.WLINSON'>S MONARCHIES ($3.00) If Sent Within leu days
otf this paper (mention narme of paper)i This ofer. I. to I
us n niaeth aigavri

ýA*LOG UE sent free. The best lit-
it the lowest prices ever known. Books

111TLN BEFORE PA.YMENT
eof good faith. Adclress,
IB. ALDEN, Publisher,

393 Pearl Street, New York.

HE WEI£'K.
~le copies4 soid, and subscriptions takeon
ithe following foreign agents:

New Yerk,
rW. BRIENTANO, 39 Union Square,

E. P. DuTTON & Co.

11e.%on,

PLES, UPHAM & Co., Old Corner Booki
Stand.

Plilsadelphia,
3. ZiEBitE, Corner 3rd and Walnut St.

Cihicago,

cE & SNYDEn, 122 Dearborn Street.

WVashington,

BRENTANO & Co.

New Orleans.

Il. WMARÂToN, 5 Carondelet Street.

leu ve, o
M. V. Tisomiý.

Detrith, i]Ii..
osEPEi MAnS11, Detroit News Co.

finflale,

A. J. I-IAWEs, Seneca Street.

London,
icAN ExÇaÂkNGi, 449 Strand ; B. F.
STEVTENS, 4 Trafalgar Square.

Purim,
M. FOTRINOHAM, 8 Rue Neuve des

Capucines.

Oflice Of the Nitwea Apitologia.

M taId r c. E ry arrd Cea e r 1885 i

hîved are cop y F r inor ýd Gr " ed. sho i dd,,î
ÊhSeasor.y .înkî.r rdeig cd.jo nîLstee aî

l g. os_,
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SKVINGS BANK DEPABTItENT.
Deposits received. Interest allowed from

date of deposit at 4J and 5 per cent. For
Special terre accoants 6 per cent. will be ai-
iowed. No notice requirefi for the withdrawal
of nmoneys.
GEO. P. MORTON, M.D., JAS. SCBOGGIE,

President. Manager.

Hlead Offices, - Public Library Buildings,
Cor. Churcli and Adelaide Sts., Toronto.

THE CANADIAN

BANK 0FCOMMERCE
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

Pald-up Capital - - - $6,000,000
Ret ---- --- --- ---- Ï000.000

DIRECTOWS:
HON. WLIMMMTER, Presf dent.

WM LIT, Eys Ve- esident.
George Taylor, Esq., Hon. S. C. Wood, James
Cralthern, Es ., T. Sutherland Stayner, Esq.,
John Waldie, E sq., W. B. Hamnil ton, Esq.

W. N. ANDERSON, General Manager; J. C.
KEMPe, Asst.-Gen'1 Manager; ROBERT GL,
ms ector.

liss York.-J. H. Goadby and B. E. Walker,
Agents. Chicago.-A. L. Dewar, Agent.
BaANcES.-Ay' Barrie, Belleville, Berlin,

Brantford, Chatha1m, Collingwood, Dundas,
Dnnnville, Galt, Goderich, Guelph, Hamilton,
London, Montreal, Norwich, Orangeville,
Ottawa, Paris, Parkhill, Peterhoro', St. Cath-
arines, Sarnia, Seaforth, Simcoe, Stratford,
Strathroy, Thorold, Toronto, Walkerton,
Windsor, Woodstock.

Comcnerciaj credits issued for use in Eu-
reps, the East and West Indies, China, Japan,
and .othî America.

BÂNKERs.-New York, the American Ex-
chang National Bank; London, England, the
Ban of Scotland

BANK 0F OTTAWA.

.. utltorized Capital, $91,000,000
Subscribed Capital, 1,000,000
Paid-up Capital, . . . 993,263
Res - - - --- ------- 110,000

JAMES MAcLABEN, Esq., President.
CHABLES MÂGEE, EsiQ., Vice-President.

Directors-C. T. Bate, Esq., B. Blackburn'Esq., Hon. Geo. Bryson, Hon, L. Il. Church,
Alexander Fraser, E sq., Geo. Hay, E sq., John
Mather, Esq.

GEORGE ButiN, Cashier.
BIsÂNctEs-Aruprior, Carleton Place, Pem-

broke, Winnipeg, Man.
AGENTS IN CANADA -Canadian Bank of

Commerce. AGENTS IN NEw YORa-Messrs.
A. H. Geadhy and B. E. Walker. AGENTS IN
LoNDoN--EngliilihAliance Bank,

THE CENTRAL BANK
0F CANADA.

Capital .. uthorized, - .1,000,000
Capital Sttbscribed, - . 500,000
Capital Paid.up, . . . ~200,000

HEAD OFFICE,-TORONTO.

Board cf Directors.
DAVID BLAIN, EsQ.,- President.
oAML. TBEES, Esq.,- Vice-President.

H. P. Dwlght,Esq., A. MoLean Howardl, Esq.,
C. Blackett Robinson, Esq., K. Chisholm,
,fflq., M.P.P., D. Mitchell McDouald, Esq.

A. A. ALLEN, Oas7hier.
Branches. - Brampton, Dnrham, Guelph,

Richmaond Hill andi North Toronto.
Adgents.-In Canada, Canadian Bank of Comi-

merce; in New York, Importers and Traders
National Bank; in London, Eng., National
Bank of Scotland.

TH1E QUEBEC BANK,
Incorperatetf by Royial Charter, A.». 1818.

CAPITAL, $3,000,000.

HIEAD OFFICE, - QUEBEC,

BOARD 0F DIBECTORE.
HON. JAS. G. Ross, - - - President.
WILLIAM WITHALL, ESQ., Vice-President.
SiR N. F. BELLEAu, KT., JNo. R. YOluNG, EsQ.,

B. H. SMITH, E, SQ., WILLIAM WRITE, E SQ.,
Gzo BR. HENFREW, Flsq.

JAMES STEVENSON, ESQ., Cashier

.BRANCHES AND AGENCIES IN CANADA.
Ottawa, Ont.; Toronto, Ont.; Pembroke, Ont,;

Montreal, Que.; Tborold, Ont.;
Three Hivers, Que.

AGENTS IN NEW Yesîx.-Mossrs. W. Watson
qànd A. Lang.

4qzliTo M LQtIDON,-T40 Banit cf SeotlAiud,

CANADA LIFE

ASSURANCE COMPANY.

DIVISION 0F PROFAf'S, 1885.

r~TDDflfhISTEEL
ESTEEBBRMOESi

Popular Nos,: 048, 14, 130, 333, 161.
For Sale by aIl Stationers.

W'MILLER. 80?'& CO., Agts., MontreaL

THE,

PROFITS 0F FIVE YEARS Toronto Paper Mfg. Co.
ENDING SOTH APRIL NEXT

Will bie Computed and Distributed
thierea/îer.

The snccessful progress cf the business
warrants the expectation that they will prove
cf a satisfactory character.

ASSURERS JOINING NOW
WILL SHABE Il THE PROFITS ABOUT

TO BE DECLABED.

A. G. RAMSAY, Managing.Director.
B. HILLS, Secretary.
ALEX. RAMSAY, Sîtperintendent.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Is bereby given that application will bc made t0
the Legisiature of the Dominion of Canada at the
next Session thereof for

An Act te Incorporate
The Synod cf the Evangelical Lutheran

Church cf Canada,

under the naine of the

Evangelical Lntheran Synod of Canada,

and te authorize sucb Corporation t0 meet and
adopt, frame or repeal constitutions, and make
regulations for enforcing discipline in said Cburcb;
and te npowerthesaid Corporation to acqUirere.
ccive and take conveyancesofsuch lands, moneys,
înortgages, securities, or other property as may
be required for the purposes of a collage or col-
leges, sehool or schools, or other educational puor-
poses connected with the said Church; and for
tlie purpose of a printing and publishing house
or hieuses in connection with said Church; and
for power to undertake and carry on sucît business
of printing and publishing, and for authority and
powr 1 endow and support such collages and

scoland such printing and publishing house
or houses, and a book depository or depositories
in connection therewith, and to give said Synod
ail necessary corporate powcrs connected there-
witb.

DELEMERE, BLÂCE, REESOR & ENGLISH,
Solicitors for Appellants.

Dated at Toronto, 2nd day of Dec., A.D. 1884.

International & Colonial Exhibitions.

ilntwerp la 1885-London in 1886.

It is the intention te have a Canadian ne-
presentation at the INTERNATIONAL ExHIBI-
TION at Antwerp, commencing in May, 1885,
and aise at the COLONIAL and IsNDIAN EXHIBI-
TION in London in 1886.

Tbe Governont will defray the eost of
freight in conveying Canadian Exhibits
to Antwerlo, and from Antwerp to London,
and aise of neturning them to Canada in the
event of their not hemng sold.

Ail Exhibits for Autwerp should be ready
for sbipment not laten than the first week in
March next.

These Exhibitions, it is bslieved, wlll afford
favourattîs opportunities for making knewn
the natural capabilities, and manufacturing
andi industrial progness of the Dominion.

Circulars andiforins containing more partic-
ular information may be obtained by letter
(pest free) addressed te the Department of
Agriculture, Ottawa.

B re.JOHN LOWE.
Secy., Dept. of Agric.

Dspartment of Agriculture,
Ottawa, December lOth, 1884.

IBROWN BROS.,
66 a nd 68 Ring St. East, Toronto.

BOOKBINDING DEPARTMENT.

HEADQUARTERS FOR BINDING
BILLS, ILLUSTBATED WOBKS,

LAW, MUSIC, MAGAZINES.

Bpqt M9aterial, Goed Work, Mederate Charges.
Establislied 29 years.

WORICS AT CORNWALL, ONT.

CAPITAL, $f250,000.

JOHN R. BARBER, President and Managing
Director.

CHAS. BIORDON, Vice-President.
EDWARD TROUT, Treasurer.

Manufactures thefollowing grades of papen:-

Engine Sized Superfine Papers,
WHITE AND TINTE» BOOK PAPER

(Machine Finishefi and Super-Calendened)

BLUE AND CBEAM LAID AND WOVE

FOOLSCAPS, POSTE, ETC.

-:ACCOUNT BOOK PAPERS-

Envelope and Lithographi, Papers.

COLOURED CoTER PÂPERS, super-finished.

tIeApply at the Millifornsamples andi prices.
Special sizes made taoerder.

The American Art Union.
D. HUNTINGTON, Pres. &T. W. WOOD, P.-Pres.
E. W. PEtiOT, JS., Sec. F. DIELmAN, Treas.

The subscription to the Art 'Union will bc
five dollars per annote, andi each subsoriher
for the present year will rceive :-lst. Aeproof
before letters, on India paper, of the etching
of the year, by Walter Sbirlaw, freim Eastman
Johoson's picture "The Reprimand.' This
etching is of a size 113x16 loches) and quality
such as the leading dealers seil at freim twenty
to twenty.five dollars. 2nd. The illustrated
Art Union, which will be Issuefi monthly, for
the curnent year. Ord. One-baîf of the euh-
scription will be set apart for the formation
cf a fund, to hie expended for the j oint account
of the subscribers in the purchase of works of
art, which will be delivered onconditionally
to the wbole body of the subsoribers repre.
sented by a committee. Sampie cnp en
postpiaid on application to E. WOOD PERRY.
Secretary, 51 West Tenth St., New York.
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TEiomAs SNEAD.
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ORIGINAL DOCUMENTS, MtNon Torîos, NOTES,

QULsî,cs. REPLIES. SOCIîarîns. Boox: No-
TIGES.

VWTat is said cf it.
It is always a pleasure to welcome the Ma

gazine oJ American History, wîtb its antiqua-
rian ioterest, its historical and bioraphcal
value, its fins type and paper, andi is antique
illustrations."-rsklyn Eayle.

'l It fully sattisfles ail reasonable desires,
secures the services of the most competent
wnitsrs in the country, Is nlot confinedi to any
006 hune Of research, shedis 116w li«,ht every
montb on our national and local history, and

lpefrming a work cf great andi permanent
value. -Christian Intefligencer.

"lThis publication bias steadjiinîreased ininterest. It fille a niche of-its own, fi fls
it so admirably as to ward off any attempts
at competition. "-Baltimtore A mericast.

-The Mtagazinee of American Hisîorp is in.deed a miodel in its delicate sPicing of musty
records with the vivid art of descriptive0 55 5andin the judielous as well as the ldicialî
framlg that presenits andl prserves th

hitoi illustrations,"-PhiaaPfa Pte
Letlger. lhaPbi

Soldhy Newsdealers svsrywhere. Terms,$a year lu advance, or 50 cents a numben.
PUblishedl at 30 lafayetteilPlace,

NEW YORK CITY

mTJsIo AND DBAMA.
Attractions for the week commencinq

MONDA Y, FER. 9th.

TORONTO.
GRAND OPERA HOUSE,

One week, commencing Monday, Feb. 9th.
and usual Matinee,

MANDURY & OVEBTON'S COMPANY
IN

THE WAGES 0F SIN.

ROLLER SKATINtG RINK
ADELAIDE STREET WEST,

Sessions as follows:
Morning ................... 10.00 to 12.00
Afternoon ...........:..2.)0 to 4.31)
Evening,.................... 7.45 to 10.15
Saturday Evenig .... 7.45 to 10.30

GIenerai Admission, - - - 15C.
Skate CJhecks, - - - - l0e.

Proreos Floor Manager.

New Holiday Books for Children
SPORTS AND PASTIMES 0F AMERICAN

BOYS. A guide and Text-hook cf Gsmes of
the Playground, the Parlour and the Field.
Especially adaptefi for Amenican youth.
By HENRY Cn.snwica, author of "'American
Han.dbooks of Games," etc., etc. Litho-
graphedoover. 4to, cloth, $2; boards, $1.50.'A bokthat will captivate boys at a

glance. '-C1incinnati Commercial.
ILLUSTRATED POEMS AND SONGS FOR

YOUNG PEOPLE. Editedhy HELBN KEN-
D)RICE JOHNSON. Copiously illustrated.
Handsome iitbographed nover. 4to, cloth,
$2; boards, $1.50.
"No more acceptable holiday present to the

young could be devised."--Rcchester Dae-
crat.
LABOULAYE'S ILLUSTIRATED FAIRY

TALES. A new and vsry beautiftl edition.
Witb 227 illustrations. Handsomne litho-
graphedicover. 4to, eloth, $2; boards, 81.50.
IlWill hie beantily welcomed. The choie

is excellent. Tbe narrative bas the iitsrary
quality wbich made the reputation of the
genial compiler. The pictures, too, cf French
origin, are good."-New York Nation.
A PICTURE BOOK 0F WILD ANIMALE.

With many full page and 12 coloured illus-
trations. Large 4to. Lithograpbed cover.
Boards, $1.75.

A PICTURE BOOK 0F DOMESTIC ANI-
MALS. With manyfuil-page anf 2 culuured
illustrations. Large 4to. Lithographed
cover. Boards, $1 75.
"lTwo of the most attractive additions te

tbe Christmas store of ebjîdren's literatune
are" Routlefige's Picture Books of Domestic,
aod Wild Animais. . . . Wenderfnlly true
to nature; will fascinais young tolks; the
descriptions of animal life are simple, dlean
and thoroughly fitted to enchain the atten-
tion of littie onci.-B ost cn Atlvertiser.
ROUTLEDGR'E ONE SYLLABLE HIIS-

TORIES. By Mns. HELEN W. PIERSON.
Witb many illustrations and maps. 4to.
Litbograplied board covers. Each 81.
(United States ZSSw edition, snlarged and
revised) England, France, Germany.
"lThese four books of history are wnitten in

a style thai will make iheir use for general
and supplemeniary reading not ouly inierest-
ing, but instructive to the youni. The broad

agsoentype and beautifu appropriais
illustratin, make these books the beet on
historical subjeets in tbe language.-N. B.
Journal of Educaticn.

ý. Eold by ail booksellers, on mailed, post-
age paid, on receipt «fpries by the publishers.

GEORGE ROUTLEDGE & SONS,
9 Lnfayelle Place, New York.
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